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VELMA 8 . JOHNSTON . ' 'Wild Horse Annie .. 

Mr. Merrill DeSpa.in, District Manager 
Bureau of Land-Management 
SR 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Mr. DeSpain: 

P. 0 . Bos 55'5 
lleno, Nevada R9~04 
Telephone 323·'590R 

Arn Code 7 02 

First of all, welcome the Ely District. I apologize I was unable 
to attend your introduction. I wish you the best of luck and hope that 
WHOA can help provide you some guidance on wild horses and the public's 
concerns in their regards, as well as several other issues we are deeply 
comitted in preserving. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the EIS for the 
Schell Resource Area Wilderness study. I am unable to support any 
alternative but the 'all wilderness' simply because of the limited 
wilderness proposed in the other alternatives. It appears to me, 
having quite a bit of knowledge of the area, that somewhere between 
'all wilderness' and the'MFP II wilderness' is a happier medium, but 
since it was not presented; I have no other choice. Knowing full 
well that boundaries can be adjusted to mitigate the conflicts, we 
propose , lyou reconsider. 

I have traveled extensively in your District, my. ancesters having 
been born and raised in Ely, Ruth; some of the areas mentioned are more 
traveled than others, but deserve protection. Please be reminded that 
wild horse management and wilderness are completely compa.table and 
steps should be taken during this process to assure the management 
tools necessary, should the areas be designated by Congress, include 
these tools. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Most sincerely, 

Dawn Y. Lappin (Mrs.) 
Director 



FINAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

INT FEIS 82 - 40 

PROPOSED DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

for the 

SCHELL RESOURCE AREA 

Nevada 

Prepared by 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

ELY DISTRICT E ~ .. 

The Bureau of Land Management proposes to implement a livestock grazing 
management program for the Schell Resource Area of the Ely District in 
east-central Nevada. This program proposes to manage forage for live
stock, wildlife and wild horses; establish sustained yield levels of 
forage utilization within three years based on a vegetation monitoring 
program; determine range developments to improve forage and the manage
ment of the forage resource; outline a general implementation schedule; 
and list the standard procedures for operation with the major goal of 
solving 5 major resource problems. Four alternatives are considered 
along with the Proposed Action. They are: Resource Protection, Graze 
at Preference, No Livestock Grazing, and No Action. A discussion of the 
affected environment is briefly suITTTiarized and the environmental con
sequences occurring from the Proposed Action and each alternative are 
documented in the EIS. 

For Further Information Write Merrill DeSpain, District Manager 
Star Route 5, Box 1, Ely, Nevada 89301 

or call 702-289-4865 

Date final statement was made available to the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the public 



SUMMARY 

ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE 
PROPOSED ACTION 

!he Bureau of Land Management (SLM) proposes 
to imp I ement a I I vestock graz Ing management pro
gram in the Schell Resource Area (RA) of the Ely 
District, Nevada. The Schei I RA encompasses 
4,240,000 ac of public land in east central 
Nevada ( see Locat I on Map) • About 119,000 ac of 
pr I vate I and are I nterm Ing I ed throughout the 
area. The Humboldt Natl ona I Forest, Lehman Caves 
National Monument, and the Goshute Indian Reser
vation all have lands within, or adjacent to, the 
Schei I RA, accounting tor another 1,642,000 ac. 

Ana I yzed in th Is env I ronmenta I impact state
ment (EIS) are the Proposed Action and four 
alternatives: Resource Protection, Graze at 
Preference, No Livestock Grazing, and No Action. 
Chapter 1 discusses the alternatives, including 
the Proposed Action. Major differences between 
alternatives revolve around al location of forage. 
Management Framework PI an Step 3 (MFP-3) dee I
sl ons will be made in 1983 on the grazing manage
ment program to be implemented. The actual 
schedule of Implementation wi 11 not be known un
tl I that time. Final decisions wl 11 be based on 
the Area Manager's recorm,endatlons, this EIS, 
monitor Ing data, and Inputs from Coord I nated Re
source Management and PI ann Ing (CR~). The 
Proposed Action starts with present use (the 
1977-1979 three year average) or 136 1669 AUMs. 
Adjustments to this level of use m~y be made with 
the MFP-3 decision ·to assure that Individual per
mlttees are not signlflcantly economically Im
pacted. Livestock and wild horse adjustments 
wou Id be made In 3 years when mon I tor Ing data 
would be available to manage forage utl llzatlon 
at sustained yield levels. For analysis purposes 
In this and the other alternatives, reductions In 
I I vestock and w 11 d horse use of 10 percent were 
assumed to be required In 35 al lo'tments with a 
present uf I I I zat I on prob I em. In the short term, 
Increases In use are allowed due to range manage
ment actions (seedings, water development, N-lPs, 
grazing systems) that would potentially Increase 
ava I I ab I e forage ( Summary FI gure 1 ) • By the end 
of the short term, I i vestock use wou Id be about 
138,006 AUMs, 101 percent of present use. Slight 
Increases would occur In the long term due to 
additional management actions In that In the long 
term use would be about 104 percent of present. 

The Resource Protection alternative would 
Initially reduce present use by 22,156 AUMs (16 
percent) which would be al located to wlldl lte. 
Intensive range management actions would Increase 
I lvestock and wl Id horse use sf lghtly In the re
mainder of the short term, but would remain below 
present I eve Is. In the I ong term, w i Id horse and 
I I vestock use Is expected to Increase from shor't 
term I eve Is, but sti 11 not back to presen't use. 
Wlldl ite use would remain at short term levels. 

The Graze at Preference alternative would 
lnltlally license livestock use at active pre
ference, a 92 percent Increase over present use, 
and remove al I wi Id horses. For anal ysls pur
poses, It has been assumed that th Is wou Id cause 
severe overgrazing on most allotments, resulting 

In significant reductions in use within 3 years 
when monitoring data becomes aval I able. Range 
management actions, primarily 3-5 years of total 
rest from livestock grazing, would be required to 
return most of the area to usable status. In the 
long term, l i vestock use would still be nearly 50 
percent lower than present use on most al lot
ments. 

The No Grazing alternative analyzes the 
effects of complete removal of I lvestock grazing ., 
which would provide additional forage for wl Id
I lfe and wl Id horses. 

The No Action alternative assumes livestock, 
wildlife, and wild horse use would remain the 
same as at present in the short and long terms. 

The present condition of the affected re
source area Is discussed In Chapter 2. The 
environmental Impacts of the alternatives, 
Inc I ud Ing the proposed act I on, are d I scussed In 
Chapter 3 and are summar I zed In Summary Tab I e 1. 
This table outlines by dlsclpl ine the significant 
adverse I mp acts ( SA I ) and s I gn If I cant benef I c I a I 
Impacts (SBI) of each alternative and provides a 
basis tor publ le review and for making a choice 
among opt Ions. 

During scoping tor this EIS, and during the 
MFP cont 11 ct ana I ys Is, 5 major resource prob I ems 
that are occurring In the Schell RA were noted. 
Objectives were devised to help solve the prob
lems. The problems and objectives are: 

1. Problem: Improper utl llzatlon of the 
veg et at I on resource occurr Ing on port I on s of the 
Schei I RA. 

Objective: Manage the vegetation resource and 
I ts uses to atta In ut I I I zat I on rates not to ex
ceed those recorm,ended by the Nevada Range I and 
Monitoring Task Force for sustained yield (45 
percent tor shrubs, 55 percent for grasses and 
forbsl. 

2. Prob I em: A dee I I ne In h I stor i c w i Id I I fe 
numbers and crucial habitat that Is unprotected. 

Objective: Attain and maintain habitat tor 
reasonable numbers ot wildlife, reestablish big
horn, pronghorn antelope, and elk on historic 
ranges, and protect crucial wlldl lfe habitat. 

3. Problem: Less than good condition of many 
riparian and wetland areas. 

Objective: Upgrade and maintain al I riparian 
and wetland areas In good or better condition. 

4. Problem: A decline In I lvestock use In 
the Schell RA from historic authorized grazing 
use levels (active preference>. 

Objective: M11xlml ze I lvestock based on sus-
tained yield of the forage resource. 

5. Problem: Reduction of wl Id horse numbers 
below potential population levels. 

Objective: Maximize wild horse numbers based 
on sustained yield of the forage resource. 

The No Act I on and Graze at Preference a I tar
natl ves meet none of the object Ives. The 
Resource Protect I on a I ternat Ive meets 3 of the 

i II 



Summary Figure 1. Graphic display of changes In livestock use due to Implementation of 
alternatives for the Schell Resource Area gr-azlng management program. 
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objectives completely, Improper utilization, 
reasonable numbers of wlldllfe and protection of 
r I par I an-wet I and areas. The No Graz Ing alter
natl ve meets problems 1, 2, 3, and 5 totally 
(Improper utll lzatlon, wlldl lfe, riparian-
wetlands, wlld horses). The Proposed Action 
meets problem 1 (Improper utll lzatlon) comple
te I y, and part i a I I y meets object Ives to prob I ems 
2, 3, 4, and 5 (wlldl lte, riparian-wetlands, 
I lvestock, and wl Id horses, respectively). 

SCOPING COMMENTS 
Scoping meetings were held In April 1981 In 

Pioche, Ely, Baker, and Reno, Nevada, to el left 
public opinion concerning the Proposed Action and 
al ternatl ves. Numerous add ltl onal contacts were 
made before and after the scoping meetings with 
various Interested federal, state, and local 
agencl es and other Interest groups. Five major 
areas of concern or controversy dominated the 
conments. Environmental groups were concerned 
that the Schell RA was presently being overutl-
1 i zed by I i vestock and w 11 d horses and that con
t I nu Ing existing use would not solve the problem. 
They suggested making Initial forage al locations 
based on the 1978- 79 range survey forage prod uc
t ion data, rather than Initially licensing at 
present I lvestock use and then monitoring to 
determine changes. A one point In time survey 
was not tel t to be adequate to determine forage 

Iv 

production. Therefore, only the apparent trend 
data and vegetation typing Information from the 
1978-79 range Inventory were used In the EIS. 
These groups, and others, were also concerned 
that Inadequate forage and habitat for w II d I I fe 
were contr I but Ing to I ow w 11 d I I fe numbers. Th Is 
concern was especially noted tor riparian and 
wet I and areas, often extreme I y Important for 
w 11 d I I fe and ecosystem d I vars I ty. The ranch Ing 
commun I ty was concerned that BLM was attempt Ing 
to decrease the level of I ivestock use, a use 
that in many cases is several generations old in 
the Sche I I RA. W 11 d horse groups were concerned 
that wild horse management centered on horse 
removal, rather than positive management. 

Several people did not believe that BLM would 
be able to fund and carry out an extens Ive mon 1-
torl ng program, judging from past performance. 
Another federa I agency quest I oned the format of 
the No Act I on a I tern at Ive. Many of the comments 
concerned the manner In wh I ch vegetatl on al I oca
ti on was to be handled In the EIS and centered on 
BLM administrative decisions rather than Impacts 
to be analyzed In the EIS. 

Other alternatives that were considered for 
this EIS but were dropped because they were 
neither reasonable nor feasible In light of BLM's 
multiple use objectives Included: maximize wild 
horses, maximize wi ldl ite, maximize livestock, 
and a 40 to 50 percent reduction in I ivestock. 
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Sunrn.,,-y Table 1. Grazing l11pact s ...... ary for the Schell Resource Area. 

Environ,ne,nfal 
Elements 

Water Qua 11 ty 

Soils (erosion) 

Vegetation 
LI vestock 
Condit I on and 
Apparent Trend 

RI po.I an and 
Wet I and A.rea.s 

Poisonous 
Plants and 
Sens ltl ve 
Plants 

Livestock 
Grazing 

Proposed Act I on 

Short Ten• 
No slgnlllcant change over 
present I eve Is. 

Long Ter,a 
No significant change over 
present I eve Is. 

Short Term 
Improvement In erosion In et 
least 2} percent ot Schell RA 
due to sustained yield utili
zation - SB1.• 

long Term 
Cont I nued Improvement - SB I. 

Short Term 
l11pro•ement In at least 2J 
percent of Sche I I RA In a 
downward trend due to sus
ta I ned yleld utlllzatlon -
SBI. 

Long Term 
Cont l nued Improvement - SB I • 

Short Term 
Improvement In about 250 ac 
of riparian habitat due to 
fencing. 

Lon' Term 
Add t Iona I I 01provement but 
the area Is not quant If I able. 

Short and Lon~ T er,a 
No slgnlllcan Impacts. 

Short Term 
Increase In I fvestock use of 
about 1 percent over present 
use. 

Long Term 
t ncrease In I I \18S tock use 
about I percent above short 
term use. 

Resource Protection 

Short Term 
Water qua I lty would l11prove due 
to fenc Ing and reduced 11 ve
stock levels, but not slgnlfl
canfly. 

Long Term 
Wafer qual lty would continue 
to l11prove. 

Short Ten• 
lmprovwnt In erosion In ma
jor lty of t~• Schei I RA due to 
sustained yleld utlllzatlon and 
decreased 11 ves tock use - SB I. 

Lon¥ Tenn 
Con l nued I 11provement - SB I. 

Short Ten• 
Improvement In majority of 
Schei I RA due to decreased 
livestock use and sustained 
yield utll lzatlon - SBI. 

Lonf Term 
Con lnued Improvement - SBI. 

Short Tenn 
Improvement In 750 ac of rl
par I an and I l, 700 ac ot wet-
1 and habitat due to fencing or 
other Improvement - SBI. 

Lon~ Term 
Add ti ona I I 01prov8fflent but 
the area ls not quantifiable. 

Short and Lon~ Term 
tb slgnlllcan Impacts. 

Short Term 
Decrease In 11 vestock use ot 
about 11 percent due to re
serv Ing torage for wlldllle 
and reductions to achieve sus
tained yield - SAi. 

Lon' Term 
Add flonal A~s (},5961 would 
accrue due to Intensive manage
ment actions, Increasing I ive
stock use to less than 10 
percent bet ow present use. 

Grnze at Preference 

Short Ter'" 
Water qua I lty would decl lne In 
most spr I ngs and strea,u due 
to Increased numbers ol 11 ve
stock. 

long Terffl 
Wafer quatlty would probably 
Improve to near present levels. 

Short Term 
Increased erosion In over 50 
percent of the Schei I RA due 
to I ~creased 11 vestock use -
SAi. 

Lon¥ Term 
Con f nued greater eros I on than 
at present In over 50 percent 
of Schei I RA - SAi. 

Short Term 
Deel lne ln over 50 percent of 
Sche I I RA due to Increased 
I ivesto ck use - SAi. 

Lona Term 
Gra ual Improvement In most 
areas but st I 11 I ower than at 
present - SA I. 

Short Term 
Decline In all riparian and 
wet I and areas due to Increased 
livestock use - SAi, 

Long Term 
No, or very I lttte, Improvement 
from short ter,a - SAi. 

Short Ter,a 
Potent I a I for Increased 
poisonous plants and destruc
tion of some sensitive plants 
by heavy grazing - SAi. 

Short Term 
Livestock use -ou,d decrease 
} f percent from present le•el s 
due to o•erut 111 zat I on dur Ing 
the first} years - SAi. 

long Term 
livestock use would Increase 
but st I I I be more than 10 per
cent bet ow present I eve Is -
SAi. 

No Livestock Grozl ng 

Short and Long Term 
Wafer qua I lty would Improve, 
but not significantly, due to 
decreased 11 vestock use. 

Short nnd Long Term 
lmprove11nent in erosion In al• 
of Schei I RA except poten
tially In a few areas of •ltd 
horse concentration - SBI. 

Short and Long Term 
Improvement In the ent Ire 
Sche I I RA due to remova I of 
livestock - SBI. 

Short and Long Term 
Improvement In al I r I par i an 
and wet f and areas due to 
removal of 11 •estock - SB I. 

Short and Lon¥ T arm 
Fb sign Ii lean Impacts. 

Short and Long Term 
XI I I lvestock would be re
moved from publlc tonds, 
decreas Ing present 11 ves tock 
product Ion by D6 ,669 ALl-1s -
SAi, 

No Action 

Short and Long Term 
No change over present t eve Is. 

Short Term 
No change over present .. 

Long Term 
Increased eros Ion in 23 p0rcent 
of Schei 1 RA In doflllln•ard tren d -
SA I. 

Short Term 
l t tt I e change over pre sen t. 

Lonr Term 
Dec 1ne 1r 23 percent ot Schei I 
RA pr esen1 i y in a dowmfllllard 
trend - SAi. 

Short and long Term 
No change over present. 

Short and Long Term 
No s ignif leant impacts. 

Short and Lonq T arm 
Livestock numbers ¥110uld remain 
at present I eve Is, a I though some 
minor reductions ..,ould be ex 
pected in the long term. 
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Sunrnar y Tab I e I , Con ti nued 

Environment al 
Elements 

Wlldllle 
Big Game 

Up land Game 
and Waterfowl 

Nongame 

Aquat I cs 

f'l"oposed Act Ion 

Short Term 
SI ight i111Provwnt In big 
9"""' habitat condition and 
Increases In populatJon 
levels due to sustained 
yleld utl llzatlon. 

long Tenn 
COnf I nUid s I t ght Improve
ment. 

Short and Long Tena 
NO Slghlf I Cant lnipacts. 

Short Tero, 
Horigame nab I tat w°" Id Improve 
due to fencing of strei>ms and 
wetlands and primarily due to 
habitat Improvement In at 
I east 2} percent of the Schei I 
RA due to sustained yield 
ut I I hat I on and I ntens Iva 
gr a z I ng management - SB I , 

Long Term 
Cont I hued iq,rove,nent In non
game habitat, 

Short Term 
Fencing would Improve 9.8 111 
of f lsh stream - SBI, 
Increased I lvestock use "ould 
decrease habitat condition on 
5 ~I of tlsh stream - SAi. 

Lon¥ Term 
Add tiona1 streams would 
probably be ln-c>roved, 

Resoorce Protection 

Short Term 
HabiTIT ahd forage for reason
able number of all big game 
woutd be reserved c,nd overal I 
habitat condition would im
prove - SBI. 

Long Term 
Cont I nuid habitat cond It ton 
Improvement. 

Short Term 
ihi improva.nent of 750 ac of 
rl parlan and 11,700 ac of wet
land habitat due to . fencing or 
other actions would benel It up
I and game and wa tar low I • 
Meadows woutd l~prove due to 
decreased 11 vestock use - SB I, 

Long Term 
Cont J hued Improvement In 
habitat for upland game and 
waterfowl. 

Short Tar"' 
All naDJTSTs tor nongame wild
Ille would Improve due to live
stock reductions. sustained 
yield utl I lzatlon and fencing 
or other l11provement of 750 ac 
ot r I parl an and 11, 700 ac of 
wet I and habl tat - SB I, 

Long Term 
CoOTIRUid Jniprovement In non
game habitat. 

Short Term 
Fenc Ing or other techn I ques 
would l~rove 31.7 ml of fish 
streams - SB I, 

Lon¥ Term 
Add TIOh61 streams would be im
proved It their habitat con
dition "'as less than good,. 

Groze at Pre ference 

Short Term 
torage ano t\abltat condition 
for big game would de cr ease 
due to overut 111 zat Ion by 
livestock - SAi, 

Long Term 
rb SI gn If I ca nt Improvement 
wou Id occur, cont I nu Ing the 
low short tar,. levels of big 
game - SAi, 

Short Term 
Wefufiiili1tlon of all habi
tats, especially In },265,000 
ac where It lliOUld be most 
severe, wou•d decrease habi
tat condition and therefore 
populations of upland game 
and waterfowl - SAi, 

long Term 
Some I mprovwnt wou Id occur• 
but habitat stl 11 would be 
degraded In ..,st of the Schei I 
RA from present levels, 

Short Term 
Habif at cond It Ion wou Id dee 11 ne 
In },265,000 ac due to In
creased I Ives tock use for } 
years - SAi, 

Long Term 
Some recovery wou Id occur, but 
habitat and population would 
stlll be below present levels. 

Short Term 
lwenfy-fwo ot the 26 f lsh 
strea,ns In the area would be 
degraded by Increased I lvestock 
use - SAi. 

long Term 
Some Improvement 1111ou Id occur , n 
stream habitat qua I lty, but 
present levels would still not 
be reached. 

No Livestock Grazing 

Short and Long T arm 
Big game would bi able to ex
pand through out the Schell RA 
due to the remova I of 11 ve -
s tock - SB I, 

Short and Long Ter~ 
Al I h4blt1TS wou id Improve 
due to the remova I of 11 ve
stock use - SBI. 

Short and Long Tero, 
Habitat c6ndlfi6n would Im
prove throughout the area, 
with Increased populat Ions 
of nongao,e wlldllfe, due to 
the el Im I nation of I lvestock 
grazing - SBI. 

Short end long Term 
Al I streams •ould be Improved 
due to elimination of tlve
stock - SBI. 

No Action 

Short and long Term 
No Changes In Dig game papu\a
tl ons or habitat condition are 
expected. 

Short and long Term 
No change ih Pol>ulaTlon levels 
or hab i tat condition would 
occur .. 

Short and Long Term 
No tnaJor changes over present 
cond I tons 1111ou Id occur. 

Short and Long Term 
Stream habitat condition •ould 
remain at present levels . 
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Sumnary Table I. Continued 

Envlronmental 
Elements 

WI Id Horses 

Recreatl on 

Cultural 
Resoorces 

Paleontology 

Econanlcs 
Ranch 
Operations 

Proposed Act I on 

Short and Long Ter~ 
No slgnl I I cant ln,pacts. 
Mortal lty of 1-2 percent would 
be upected durl ng per lod 
roundups to maintain present 
I eve Is of use. 

Short and Long Term 
slight Increase In flsher""'n 
days, Increase ot 74 hunter 
days per year, and s 11 ght 
Increases in camping and OOV 
use. 

Short and Lon~ Ter11 
Little slgnlt cant change 
over present conditions. 

Short and Lon~ Term 
No slgnlllcan Impacts. 

Short Term 
No sign 111 cant Impacts. 

Long Ter.,_ 
Sheep operators would have a 
5 percent Increase In net In
come If water developments and 
seed I ngs were p I aced toto II y 
on the Ir al I otments - SB I, 
No other ranch size •ould be 
slgnltlcantly altected by this 
alternative. 

Resource Protection 

Short Ter11 
lhe Antelope Herd would be re
duced by 68 horses (27j) -
SAi. 
Addltlonal horses would be re
moved froa other herd uni ts, 
possibly resulting In slgnlt 1-
cant losses to so- herds - SAi. 
About I or 2 horses would die 
during roundup activities. 

Long Term 
No significant lapacts. 

Short and Long T er,. 
SI lght Increase In f I sherman 
days, Increase of 7,000 hunter 
days per year and attendant In
creases In camping and ORV 
use - SBI. 

Short and Long Ter,a 
Reduced chance of I oss ot 
cultural resources due to 
decreased 11 vestock use. 

Short and Lon~ Term 
No sign I /lean impacts. 

Short Term 
Sma II and ln8d I um s I zed catt I e 
ranches would be reduced 6 and 
8 percent In net Income by 
11 vestock reduct Ion - SA I, 
All ranch classes would be re
duced froo, 7 to 21 percent by 
llvostock reductions and a 
period of rest - SAi, 
Some ranchers would go out of 
bus I ness. 

Lon~ Term 
Med u,n s I zed catt I e ranches 
wou Id be reduced 6 percent In 
net lncon,e wl thout a per lod of 
rest - SAi. 
A 11 ranches except sheep 
operators would be reduced 7 
to 22 percent by a per I od of 
rest - SAi. 

Graze at Preference 

Short and long Ternt 
Al I w I id horses would be re
moved trom the Sche 11 RA -
SAi. 
About 5-10 horses would die 
dur Ing roundup and hold Ing, 

Short and Lon~ Term 
At least a lo reduction In 
hunter days Is expected -
SAi. 

Short Teroi 
Increased chance for loss of 
cultural resources due to In
creased 11 vestock use. 

Long Ternt 
Decreased I I vestock use would 
decrease the chance for s I gn I
f leant adverse Impacts. 

Short and Long Term 
The potentlal for foe loss of 
sclentl flea I ly valuable toss I Is 
is increased due to grazing at 
preference - SA,. 

Short Term 
kany ranchers would be out of 
bus I ness. 
All ranch size classes would 
be sign I llcantly reduced (6 to 
20 percent) In net Income with
out water or seed• ng deve I op
ment - SAi, 
Only small cattle ranches 
would be sign I tlcantly ad
versely affected If water and 
seeding developments were m~xl
m I zed on these a I I otments -
SAi. 

Long Term 
flet Income wou Id probab I y In
c.rease but Is not quant if I ab I e. 

No LI vestock Graz Ing 

Short and Long Torm 
Wild horses would be allowed 
to maximize at about 2,000 
as forage would be aval I able 
due to ellmlnatlon of I Ive
stock - SBI. 

Short and Long Term 
sllght Increases In fisherman 
days, Increase of 7,000 hunter 
days and attendant Increases 
In camping and ORV use - SBI. 

Short and Long Term 
Reduced potential for loss ot 
cultural resources due to 
decreased I lvestock use. 

Short and Lon~ Term 
No slgnd ,can impacts. 

Short and long Term 
Most ranchers would go out of 
business. Sheep operations 
would be tne least affected 
but net cash i nccwne wou Id 
st 11 I be decreased by 26 per
cent trom present I eve Is; 
cattle operators. would be 
decreased from 18 to 58 per
cent - SAi, 

No A.ct ion 

Short and long Term 
Population le~els would remain 
at about present t eve Is as 
per I od f c roundups wou Id r&ITW:)ve 
excess anlenals. A 1 ... 2 percent 
mortal lty during roundup 'WOUid 
be expected. 

Short and Long Term 
No anajor changes over present 
use patterns. 

Short and long Term 
No snajor changes from present 
levels of impact. 

Short and Lonl Term 
No s1gn1f1can impacts. 

Short and Long Term 
No s I gn I f i cant changes from 
present conditions. 
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SU11111ory Teble I. Continued 

Env Ir on•ent a I 
E18ffle0ts 

Economics 
Regional 

Soclal 
Ranching 
Comnunlty 

local 
Conmunlty 

Regional and 
National 

Proposed Act I on 

Short and long Tar• 
No SlgriltlCinf i•Picts. 

Short and Long Term 
Llttli Slgniticant lnipact 
but the overal I Increase In 
t I vestock use due to I nten
sl ve grazing management would 
benefit ranchers and the 
rancher-6LM rel at lonshl p. 

Short and Long Term 
Pb s1gn1t1cant impacts. 

Short and Long Tenn 
t6 Sign) f icanf Impacts. 

ase1 • Significant Beneficial Impact. 

bsA1 • Significant Adverse Impact, 

-- __ - - -- ~= - -

Resource Protection 

Short Term 
Sign If leant ( , percent l re
ductions would occur In the 
11 vestock and food and feed 
gr a In sectors w I thout a per I od 
ol rest, wholesale and retal I 
sales would al so be sl gnll 1-
cantly reduced with a period 
of rest - SAi. 

Short and long Tero, 
LlviSTOCk feducfions for wl td-
11 fe would cause a detelora
tlon In relatlonshlps between 
ranchers and BLM - SA I, 

Short and long Term 
Advir'Si linp6CTS TO ranchers 
would create opposition to 
BLM pol lcles In the local 
COIMlun I ty - SA I, 

Short and long Term 
MoST •I Id horse. wi ldl I te, 
and env lronmental groups woutd 
support this alternative -
SBI, 

Grazing at Preference 

Short Tero, 
Sl§rilflCi!llht decreases in em
ployMnt and sales In the llve
stock end food and feed grain 
sectors wou Id occur by the end 
of short ter"' - SA 1. 

Long Tena 
SlghltlClnt adverse IMpacts 
would probably continue. 

Short and long Term 
ReiaffonShlPS bilween ranchers 
and BLM would deteriorate after 
reduct ~ons In 11 ves tock use 
are made. Some rancl'lers wou Id 
be forced out of business -
SAi, 

Shor I and Long Term 
Iha ovifbl I f818Tl0nshlp 
between the local conwnunlty 
and BLM would deteriorate -
SAi. 

Short and Long Tar~ 
NI Id horse, wl ldl I ta, and 
environment.al groups would not 
favor this alternative due to 
adverse l,npacts to multiple 
use management - SAi . 

No Livestock Graz Ing 

Short and long T arm 
cnangas In ••~•stock and food 
and feed grain sectors •ould 
be greater than 50 percent 
fr°"' present levels - SAi. 

Short and Long Term 
lhi loSS of grazing on pub I le 
land woutd force most ranchers 
out ot bus I ness 4nd cc?tuse 
them to leave the area In 
search of empfoyment - SA). 

Short and Long T arm 
ihe IOSS of most Of the local 
ranching would resuJt In 
strong opposition from the 
local corrmunlty, as "W&I I as 
lifestyle and leadership 
changes - SA I. 

Short and long Term 
Enhanced opportunifles tor 
wl Id horses and wl ldl I le 
woo Id generally be viewed 
favorably, although the loss 
of ranching would be con
sidered adverse by rnost 
regional and national groups. 
Overall Impact would be 
beneflclal - 581. 

No Action 

Short and Long Term 
NO SlgrittlC6nt cnanges from 
present conditions, 

Short and Long T arm 
RanChirS would not be sat I sf led 
with the status quo, relation
ship -.Ith BUo! 1i11ould deteri ora te .. 
SAi, 

Short ano Long T arm 
No Sigjiflcant impacts. 

Short ond Long Te~m 
OISsaT lsfacT Ion -.nn present 
po I l c I es by w j I <I horse, w I Id I I f e, 
and env I ronment a I groups, espe
cl a I ly existing use of I lvestock, 
would cause a deterioration of 
relationships bet-.een -r~ese 
groups, SLM, and ranchers -
S~I. 
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CHANGES TO THE DRAFT EIS 
CHAPTER 1 

On DEIS p. 1-11, second column, the first line 
shou Id read "good cond It I on for streamban k cover 
or stabll lty In the 1976 survey." 

The title of Table 1-4, DEIS p. 1-12 is 
changed to read "Compar I son of expend I turesc' for 
Implementation ••• •" 

A new footnote . to Tab I e 1-4 as noted above 
shou Id read "cThe va I ues are und I scounted tot a Is 
for annual expenditures." 

CHAPTER 2 
On DEIS p. 2-11, first column under BIGHORN 

SHEEP, tenth 11 ne Is changed to read "The 
existing number of bighorn using the Schei I RA I s 
presently about 40 ••• •" 

On DEIS P• 2-15, second co I umn, second . 
paragraph under WILD HORSES, the last sentence Is , 
changed to read ''This ls due to a relatively 
smal I wild horse herd when compared to most other 
areas I n Nevada. They are genera I I y found In 
sma 11 bands and have access to considerable areas 
of publ le lands. Their mobll lty al lows them 
access i bl I lty to adeq1,1ate water, cover and forage 
primarily because they are not restricted to 
11 ml ted resources In sma 11 areas." 

CHAPTER 3 
On DEIS p. 3-3, first column, third paragraph, 

first I Ina, should end "(Table 3-1)." 

On DEIS p. 3-4, first column, fourth tul I 
paragraph Is changed to: "In summary, a I I short 
term actions, both Increases and decreases In 
forage use, result In a net gal n of 1,337 AUMs 
C 136,669 AUMs to 138,006 AUMs). This represents 
about a 1 percent Increase over present use and 
would not be a sign If leant Impact to I lvestock 
grazing in the Schei I RA." 

The last sentence on DEIS p. 3-4 which ends on 
p. 3-8 Is changed to read: "•••• resulting In 
nutritional deficiencies and ultimately lower 
reproductive capacity In the worst case." 
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CHAPTER 5 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

SCOPING 
Communication and consultation with al I inter

ested publ le land users and other concerned 
people have been Important components In the 
Schei I planning/MFP/EIS process and they wil I 
con-ti nue to be Important In the MFP II I dee Is I on 
making and implementation processes. Publ le 
participation-both formal and lnformal--wll I 
continue through such means as comment periods, 
news releases, Coordinated Resource Management 
and Planning (CRMP) and Informational meetings. 

EIS scoping meetings and publ le meetings for 
comments on MFP II recommendations were held 
jointly on Aprl I 6, 1981, in Pioche, Nevada, 
April 7, 1981, in Baker, Nevada, Apr i l 9, 1981, 
In Ely, Nevada, and on April 13, 1981, In Reno, 
Nevada. Brief meetings with local and state 
governmental entitles were held on April 6, 1981, 
tor the Lincoln County Commissioners, Apri I 7, 
1981, for the White Pine County Commissioners, 
and Apr I I 13, 1981, for the Nevada State 
Clearinghouse and Nevada Congressional 
Delegation. 

Wr 1-tten comments and suggest Ions from 
Individuals and Interest groups were accepted 
from February 27 through May 15, 1981. The 
Federal Re~lster, dated April 6, 1981, I lsted the 
notice of ,nfent to prepare an EIS for the Schei I 
RA. Government a I agenc I es that provided written 
comnents included the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
and the Governor I s Office of PI ann Ing Coord i na
tl on. Other agencies contacted during scoping 
Included the Nevada Department of WI Id I I te, U.S. 
Fish and WIidiife Service, Soll Conservation 
Serv Ice and U. s. Forest Serv Ice. Interest groups 
that responded In writing Included Natural 
Resources Defense Council, Inc., Sierra Club, 
WHOA , and Resource Concep-ts Inc. for the Nevada 
Grazing Board. 

INTERAGENCY 'CONT ACTS 
Profess Iona I contacts have been made w I th the 

Nevada Department of WI ldl lfe, the U.S. Fish and 
WI Id I I fe Serv Ice, and the USDA So I I Conservat I on 
Service. 

Coordination will be Initiated with the Nevada 
Department of Highways shou Id fencing of pasture 
and a I I otment boundar I es occur a I ong h I ghway 
rights-of-way. Also, appl !cations for water 
r ights will be filed with the Nevada State Water 
Engineer for water projects. 

The State Historic Preservation Officer was 
consulted on possible Impacts to cultural re
sources (see Appendix E). 

The Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives 
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, provided 
economic data for use In the EIS. These data 
were based on meetings with area ranchers and 
budget i nformatl on gathered by the ESCS as part 
of a nation-wide study. 

CONSULTATION AND 
COORDINATION IN REVIEWS 
OF THE EIS 
Public comments continue to be vital to the 

p I ann Ing and EIS processes, and w i I I be we I corned 
before and after the final decisions are made In 
1983. Al I comments received w 111 be cons I dered, 
even If letters are received after the EIS Is 
publ I shed. 

AVAILABILITY OF THE FINAL EIS 
The final EIS was sent to all those who 

received the draft EIS and all who commented on 
the draft. Anvone el se request i ng a copy may 
rece Ive one. A F edera I Register not Ice and an 
area news re I ease were a I so used to In form the 
public about the final EIS aval labll lty. 

Coples of the final EIS are aval I able at the 
White Pine and Lincoln County libraries, the 
Nevada State Library In Carson City, and 
libraries at the University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas and Reno. The f i na I EIS can a I so be seen 
at all BLM District Offices In Nevada, as well as 
the Salt Lake, Cedar City, Richfield, Fi I I more, 
and Utah State offices In Utah, and the Office of 
Pub I le Affairs, BLM In Washington, D.C. 

AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT EIS 
The draft EIS was sent to the following listed 

agencies, organizations and all persons who Indi
cated an Interest. Those who responded with com
ments are Indicated by an asterisk. Anyone 
wishing to see a copy of the Draft EIS may review 
It at any of the I ibrarles or BLM offices I lsted 
below. 

FEDERAL AGENCES AND LEGISLATORS 
Department of Agriculture 

Forest Service* 
Soll Conservation Service 

Department of Comnerce 

Department of Defense 
Air Force 

Department of Energy 

Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Mines 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Fish and Wildl lfe Service 
National Park Service* 
Bureau of Indian Affairs* 
U.S. Geological Survey 



Bureau of Land Management - Washington 
Office, Denver Service Center, Nevada 
State Office, Utah State Office, 
District Offices In Salt Lake, Cedar 
City, and Rlchfleld, Utah; Susanvllle, 
Cal lfornla; Battle Mountain, Carson 
City, Elko, Las Vegas and Winnemucca, 
Nevada; and the Area Offices In 
Fl I I more, Utah, and Tonopah, Nevada. 

Environmental Protection Agency• 

Senator Howard Cannon 

Senator Paul Laxalt 

Congressman James Santini 

ST ATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENTS/DIVISIONS/BUREAUS 
(through the Nevada State Clearinghouse)* 

Agriculture 

Conservation and Natural Resources 

Environmental Protection* 

Forestry 

Historic Preservation and Archaeology* 

State Parks* 

Water Resources 

WI I di I fe* 

LEGI SLAm~s 

Assemblyman John Pol lsh 

Senator Richard Blakemore 

OTHERS 

Nevada State Library 

Office of the Governor 

University of Nevada, Reno 
College of Agriculture 
Department of Renewable Natural Resources 
Desert Research Institute 
Library 

University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Library 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, LIBRARIES AND GROUPS 

CI ark County 
Library 

Ely, Mayor of 

Lincoln County 
Comm I ss I oners 
Conservation District* 
Cooperative Extension Service 
Library - Cal lente and Pioche 

Nye County 
Director of Planning 
Commissioners 
Cooperative Extension Service 

Tonopah Publ le Library 

White Pine County 
Comm I ss I oners* 
Conservation District 
Cooperative Extension Service 
Library 
PI ann Ing Corrfl'd ss I on 

ORGANIZATIONS 

American Horse Protection Association* 
Ely District Grazing Advisory Board 
Humane Society of Southern Nevada 
International Society for the Protection of 

WI Id Horses 
Natural Resources Defense Fund 
Nature Conservancy, The 
Nevada Cattlemen's Association* 
Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association 
Nevada Woolgrowers Association 
Publ le Lands Councl I 
Renewable Resources Center 
Sierra Club, Tolyabe Chapter* 
WIid Horse Organized Assistance 
WI ldl lfe Management Institute* 
Wlldl ffe Society, The 

OTHERS 
Colorado State University 

Documents Library 
D.W.C.S. Inc. 
Dames and Moore* 
Elanco Products Company 
Environmental Impact Services 
Environmental Management Services Company 
Lincoln County Record, The 
Lost City Museum 
Meridian Land and Mineral Company 
Nationwide Forest Planning Clearinghouse 
Resource Concepts, Inc.* 
SAi Engineers, Inc. 
Sterns-Rogers Engineering Company 

RANCHERS AND INDIVIDUALS 
Frederick Baker - Baker Ranches, Inc. 
Rao H. Bateman 
Mab.el Bates 
John Bldart - El Tejon Cattle Company 
Paul Bottari 
Leon Bowler 
Car-ole Marsh Carter 
James B. Caz I er 
Will lam T. and Kathie D. Coon 
Steve Coulter 
811 I Davidson - Steptoe Ranch* 
Dearden Land & Livestock Co.* 
Frank and Rose Delmue 
Pete Delmue 
Brent Eldridge - George Eldridge & Son, Inc.* 
Mahonrl Faber - Aaronlc Order of the Supreme 

Councl I 
Helen E. Flynn 
Albert Frehner 
Joseph Gerrard 
Gonder Ranch 

3 
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John E. Gurley 
Dan Halstead and Sons 
Robert L, Harbecke 
John Hart 
WI I lard Henrlod 
Joe v. Higbee and Sons 
Fred Jenkins - Imperial Farms Land and Cattle 

Company* 
Wayne A. and Kay Jones 
Kirkeby Ranch 
Macey Larsen 
WI I I lam Lear 
Paul Lewis 
Kenneth and Gordon Lytle 
Ronald P. Merlo 
Richard D. Moody - Cleveland Ranch 
Moriah Ranches, Inc,* 
Orren Nash 
Fred W. Newbold 
Lee Okel berry 
Ray E, Okelberry 
John Osborne 
Bertrand Parris & Sons 
Duke Pearce 
Wayne Pearson - Pearson Brothers 
James J. Praggastls 
Clarence Probst 
Jim Ratzloff 
Reed B. Robison 
Warren P, Robison 
Rogers Brothers 
George Rogers 
Jlrnny Rosa 
B 11 I Rosevear 
WI lllam E, Southern 
Gary Sprouse - S&H Ranches, Inc. 
Ray Staley 
Thomas w. Steele 
Robert Steward 
Brent Stewart - Stewart Brothers 
Bl 11 Thornley 
Al an Torrel 
Stuart L, Twltchel I 
Graclan Uhalde 
UNELCO, Inc, 
Ray Urrlzago 
Charles and Clayton Wadsworth 
Chester 0, Wheeier - Wheeler Land & Livestock 

Company 
Keith Whipple - Whipple Ranch 
Harold WIii lams 
Connie Wright - Great Basin Ranching & Mining 

Inc, 
Jay Wright 
Yel land Ranches 

PUBLIC REVIEW AND HEARINGS 
About 200 cop I es of the draft EIS were sent 

out near the end of June, 1982, with accompanying 
I etters not Ing the date, p I ace and ti me of the 
publ le meetings and the procedure for the publ le 
to submit comments. Also, about 150 copies of 
the Surnnary were sent to Interested persons, 
About 50 more draft EIS I s were d I str i buted I ater 
In response to requests, The final date for com
ments to be received In order to be Included Into 
the final EIS was given as August 17, 1982, A 
Federal Rer'ster notice of the release of the 
DEIS and a I pertinent Information about hearings 
and cornnents were printed on June 23, 1982, and a 
news release with the same Information was sent 
to area newspapers In late June. 

The first publ le meeting was held on July 12 
In Reno and was attended by 7 persons. Ora I 
testimony was given by 4 persons and written sta
tements were submitted by one of the cornnentors, 
The second public hearing was held In Ely on July 
13 and was attended by 14 persons. Three of 
those gave or a I test I mony and one of those had 
written comnents also. 

Transcrl pts of these pub I le hear I ngs are 
avai labia for Inspection at the BLM Ely District 
Office, at the BLM Nevada State Office, 300 Booth 
Street in Reno, and at the BLM Off Ice of Pub I I c 
Affairs, 18th and C Streets In Washington, D,C, 
Al so, transcripts may be purchased from Bonanza 
Reporting, Ill 1 Forest, Reno, NV 89509, 

INTRODUCTION TO RESPONSES 
A I I wr I tten and ora I comments have been read 

and eva I uated by EI y Di str I ct, Nevada State 
Office, and BIO/WEST, Inc., resource special lsts. 
Additions to or changes In the DEIS are noted In 
the Changes section of this document, as wel I as 
In the Surnnary. Responses to questions and 
substant Ive convnents were wr I tten by the var I ous 
spec I a I I sts and then rev i awed by an Inter
d I sc Ip Ii nary team for consistency and accuracy of 
the responses. 

Most peop I e who presented ora I conrnents a I so 
submitted slml tar written c01M1ents, or the oral 
comments were similar to written comments by 
others, Therefore, responses to only those oral 
convnents not covered adequate I y by wr I tten com
ments are Included In the fol lowing section, All 
written cornnents were responded to, 

Those cornnents that presented new data, 
questioned facts and/or analyses, and raised 
questions or Issues bearing directly upon the 
Draft EIS were responded to In this final EIS, 
Letters that were general or did not contain 
d I rect comments on the adequacy of the EIS were 
reviewed but no response was made, 

Oral and written comments received on the 
draft EIS are listed below, Following this 
listing Is a copy of substantive comments made at 
public hearings and In cornnent letters. 
Responses to the comments appear across from the 
respective oral testimony or comment letter. 

ORAL TESTIMONY FROM 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 

RENO 

ELY 

John McLain, Resource Concepts, Inc,, for the 
N-4 State Grazing Board 

Fred Jenkins, Imperial Farms Land and Cattle 
Company 

Rose Strickland, Tolyabe Chapter, Sierra Club 
Tom Eaman, Dames and Moore 

David Eldridge, rancher, Schei I Resource Area 
811 I Davidson, N-4 State Grazing Board 
Brent Eldridge, rancher, Schei I Resource Area 



COMMENT LETTERS 
1. U.S. Forest Service 
2. Lincoln County Conservation District 
3. WI ldl ife Management Institute 
4. Carl J. Dearden 
5. Governor's Office of Planning 

Coordination, Nevada 
6. Nevada Division of State Parks 
7. Nevada Department of Environmental 

Protection 
8. Nevada Division of Historic Preservation 

and Archaeology 
9. Nevada Department of WI ldl lfe 

10. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
11. Resource Concepts, Inc., tor the N-4 State 

Graz Ing Board 
12. White Pine County Board of County 

COll'flllssloners 
13. Nevada Cattlemen's Association 
14. Sierra Club, Tolyabe Chapter 
15. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
16. National Park Service 
17. American Horse Protection Association, 

Inc. 
18. David Eldridge - written comments from 

Ely Publ le Meeting 

5 



Comment Letter 1 

r 

L 

1-1 

1-2 

UNITIE:O STATES 01:P,ARTM«.HT Of'" AGRICULTURE 

FOAEST SEflVIC£ 

324 25th Street 
Ogden, UT 84401 

George Cropper, Acting District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Ely District 
Star Route S Box 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Hr. Cropper: 

1950 

JU\62 
(I, 

We have reviewed the draft Schell EIS and find it to be generally well 
written and comprehensive in scope. Good coverage/discussion of terrestrial 
and aquatic resource values, particularily game species. 

I Although classified and sensitive plants are mentioned, there was not 
similar coverage/diacussion on threatened and endangered and sensitive 
animals. Perhaps this should be emphasized a little more? 

A considerable acreage of National Forest land is within, or adjacent 
to, the Schell Resource area. Therefore, management action taken on BLH 
lands may also have a strong influence on the National Forest lands and 

I vice versa. A section should be added to recognize this interrelationship 
and coordination needs. The CRHP effort may provide for this coordination. 
lf so, it should be spelled out. 

We agree the proposed action alternative will provide an equitable 
balance for managing resource values on the Schell Range. 

~/~~~-~✓' 
RlCI\ARD K. GRISWOLD 
Director 
Planning and Budget 

•aoo-••l• IHJ 

Response 

1-1 

1-2 

There were no threatened, endangered, or sensitive animals 
that may be adversely affected by the alternatives. 

The BLM will continue to solicit the Forest Servlces 1 com
ment on management with In the Sche 11 RA. We expect the 
Forest Service to be represented on CRMP committees that may 
be recommend Ing actions that wou Id at f ect Nat Iona I Forest 
lands. Generally, BLM actions affecting Forest Service 
lands are coordinated by the agencies both through direct 
consultation and the CRMP process. 

- - ----
- - ·-~ - --



Comment Letter 2 

2-1 

2-2 

Lincoln County Conservation District 
P.O. Bo• 459 • Calien1e. Nevada 89008 • Phone 17021 726-3101 

July 26, 1982 

USDI, Bureau of Land Management 
Ely Dlstrlct Office 
Ely, Nevada 

Dear Sirs: 

Board of Su1Hn1i1on 

Cha irman. Keith WhippNi 
V,ice Chai,m:Jn. Aobtrt Ma1h•lf'lil.1 
Sec .-T,eiH .. Ralph Smeath 
Equipmeru M!I' -• Zone l, Kenne1h L« 
Ecao1pment M!jlr .. Zone 2. W4111am Schol~ld 
Member. Howud Mc.Croskv 
MtemtM-,. Jay Wright _ 

We have reviewed the Schell EIS. Our cujor exceptlona 
to the items have to do with general policy rather than 
conclusions, therefore we will llmlt our conwnents to that 
which is pertinent to the EIS promulgation. 

Our most serious reservation ls relative to the 
establisl-.nent of beglnnlng livestock AUM's, We cannot 
understand why the numbers begin at a figure that does not 
have any bearing on the resource base. Using the average 
grazing of the 77-79 grazing season has very little relation• 
ship to range productivity. Acutal use, in most cases, ls 
mostly dictated by the economic status of the permlttee or 
the cattle Industry at the time. 

We agree that the Initial stocking rates should be closely 
watched, using a range-monitoring program for a gulde In making 
future adjustments. 

We believe lt most Important to revise lnltlal stocking 
rates, in most cases to the pr~fer«nce rates that are established, 
or to such othel' rates •s may be agreed upon on an individual 
basis. 

The statement concerning Social Conditions having little 
change Is not agreed with. We feel a reduction of ~8~ will 
have a significant Impact, especially on some of the ranchers. 
Thi1 may cause a severe hardship on s001e of them who, since 
the 77-79 period were able to build up their herd numbers. 

s~/ely, ~ , 

-l:rc--nn.,1 Tl , t, ;(cc.. 
Kenneth D, Lee 

KDL;mnh 

Response 
2-1 The years 1977 to 1979 were used to establish a starting 

point since these were the years imnedlately preceding the 
EI s. Th Is average 3 years use was used to represent 
11ex I st Ing use, 11 which changes from year to year. For 
example, In 19801 about 127 .800 AUMs were utl 11 zed and In 
1981 about 1301 800 AlJ.is were used ( ass urned 50 percent of 
preference tor allotments with non-use each year), compared 
to the 136,669 AUMs used In the Draft EIS, This was done 
because no rellabte productivity data was aval !able, BLM is 
aware that some operators were at a lower than normal level 
In 1977-1979, tor example 11 allotments were placed at 50% 
of preference tor analysis purposes since they had non-use 
or were In transfer status with no established routine for 
these years. Therefore, through consu I tat I on and coor
d I natl on, some individual adjustments may be required to set 
"existing use" levels. By and large though the levels of 
use in the DEIS are reflective of preferred levels by 
ranchers, as noted on page 3-13 from rancher Interviews, 

2-2 It shou Id be remembered that the 48 percent reduct I on Is a 
change In active preference levels, not actual use. Your 
concern was also expressed In the Draft EIS In paragraph 2, 
Ranching COlllllunlty, Social Conditions, p. 3-13. The purpose 
of an EIS Is to examine a range of alternatives to a speci
fic proposal and estimate the Impacts of Implementation of 
any decision within that range of alternatives, In the case 
of the Schell Grazing EIS, we have examined the Impacts of 
no grazing, a small reduction In actual use, I lmltlng use to 
existing levels, and increasing use to preference levels. 
The actual decisions wlll be made at MFP-3 and wll I consider 
the Impacts of al I of the a I tern at Ives prior to mak Ing a 
decision, In the case of grazing levels on the Schell RA, 
the Area Manager proposed to llmlt use to existing levels, 
However, the District Manager may in his decision elect a 
different management thrust, as long as that decision falls 
within the spectrum of alternatives cons1dered In the EIS. 
He could elect to go with one of the alternatives as written 
or could select portions of various alternatives, For 
grazing use levels, for example, he could decide to hold use 
to existing levels on allotments generally In poor I lvestock 
forage condition while allowing Increases to preference on 
allotments In fair or better condition. Or he could allow 
personal or rnMP appeals to determine Individual user 
Increases from existing use levels. The EIS Is not a deci
sion document, but an advisory analysis which Informs the 
decision maker of any and all Impacts of his potentlal deci
sions. Since, at this point In time, we do not know what 
decision might be made by the District Manager and do not 
want to prejudge his decision, the MFP-2 recoornendation to 
use the 1977-79 average I lcensed use wi 11 stand and the 
Impacts of Implementation are aval I able for the decision 
maker. 
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3-2 

OANIIL A. POOU 
h.-sid~ 

l. l . JAHN 
Vic••"'uicknt 

l . l. WILLIAMSON 
s«,cr•,y 
JACK S. PAK KU 
lcw1dC~1m.at1 

Wildlife Management Institute 
709 Wire Building, 1000 Ve,monl Ave., N .W ., w .. llington, D.C. 20005 • 202 1347-tn◄ 

August 9, 1982 

District Manager 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Sir: 

The Wildlife Management Institute is pleased to comment on DRAFT SCHELL 
GRAZING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT, Nevada. 

The plan is basically one to benefit 58 pennittees. It avoids the 
immediate, practical and obvious land management need of reducing livestock use 
and fencing riparian areas. Such action would avoid most of the predicted long
tent expenses of $3,100,000 (only $14,000 for guzzlers are directly attributable 
to wildlife). Basic land management needs for public resources would be satisfied 
by the $700,000 cost of the No Livestock Grazing Alternative. Thus we have: 

$3,100,000 Preferred Alternative 
- 700,000 No Grazing 

$2,400,000 Direct Subsidy to 58 permittees. Thia is an average 
subsidy of $41,379 per peraittee. 

The results of all these improvements are so minuscule as to raise a 
quest ion--''why this plan?" 

Sullllll&ry table I, page), tells us that in the short term l percent 
increase in livestock use and in the long tenn 2 percent increase (this is 
2,733 AUK in the long Cena or 683 cows in a 4 months use season). All that for 
an expenditure of $2,400,000. At the &ame time, there would be a "slight increase" 
in bit ~ame. We assume it would be leas than l percent. 

Two seedings are proposed. One a "multiple use seeding" of 4,000 acres 
would produce an additional 400 AUK; 70 percent for livestock would be 280 AUK. 
The other 120 AUK would be for wildlife. The listed cost of $131,000 computes 
out to an average of $327.50 per AUK for all classes. This could be saved by 
reductions and grazing systema, even avoiding the possibility of selling some 
public domain to retire the national debt as has been proposed. 

All the predictions on Page I regarding AUK and land condition are not 
predictable. The whole plan will be based on results of monitoring at the end of 
) years, not on present knowledge of the area. 

Response 

3-1 

3-2 

3-3 

Please note that In the Proposed Action, a 750 acre wlldl lfe 
seeding costing S27,000.00 and 20 miles of fencing for 
riparian areas costing S92,000.00 are also Included and can 
be dlrectly attributed to wlldl lte. The S2,400,000 Is a 
port I on of the graz Ing fees charged to the a I I ottees · and 
must be spent on range Improvements (20 year figure). 

The expenditure of S3, 100,000 Is not a new or addltlonal 
cost but was based on current funding levels. The Invest
ment of S155,000 per year Is a very low level of Investment, 
typical of past levels for the Schell RA. By limiting 
spending for Improvements, only areas with major problems 
can expect range Improvements. Therefore the cont I nued 
expenditure of funds at present levels would result in a 
small Increase In livestock or wlldllfe use of the area In 
the Proposed Action. Big game numbers could Increase more 
than predicted, although there Is no accurate way to predict 
the magnitude of the change. 

Your convnent Is generally correct. Monitoring Information 
will be used to make grazing decisions, much of the analysis 
In the EIS 1 s for ana I ys Is purposes but ref I ects what we 
bel leve wl 11 happen In the future. The analysls was con
ducted with the best aval I able data. 
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Some specific co111nents follow: 

3-4IPage 1-1, Problem 3. To upgrade all riparian systems sounds impossible with 
only 23.8 miles of fencing planned, 

3-5jPage 3, 3rd Paragraph. This water development could hurt wildlife becauae it 
puts cows into areas not now grazed, This question was not addressed. 
Who will have the water rights to these? 

Page 3-3, 1st Paragraph. This is a delay to avoid cuts that should be made. 

Page 3-3, Right Column, 4th PaEagraph. This let burn policy is good and we 
coU1Dend it, 

3-6JPage 3-4, 3rd Paragraph. Check these figures, they do not agree with the 4th 
paragraph on page 3. 

3
_
7

,Page 3-4, 6th Paragraph . Wildlife seeding of 750 acres to provide 19S AUM 
(1 percent of reasonable deer numbers) aeems lots of money for little 
benefit. 

3-8 

Page 3-10. The proposed action without improvements would decrease AUM 2 percent. 
Wi~h improvements, the increase would be 1 percent. 

Page 3-13 . Social conditions. The action will have little impact on ranchers 
or ranching coanunities. The only reason for doing it then must be to 
avoid reductions. We wonder why it is so important to preserve a certain 
life style for ranchers. The same effort and expense does not go into 
preserving the life styles of the small sawmill owner, the gypo logger, 
the Mom and Pop grocery--even the Wildlife Biologist. 

-~ 

Page 4-1. Thia is the first EIS we have examined prepared by a consulting firm 
(Bio/West). We are concerned that no Bureau of Land Management wildlife 
staff are listed as being involved in coordination with the consultants. 

The plan is unacceptable because of lilllited benefits and high costs. 

These relD3rks have been coordinated with William B. Morse, the Institute's 
Western Representative. 

0AP: lbb 

~~ 
Daniel A. Poole 
President 

Response · 

3-4 The obj act Ives on p. 1-1 are not tot a 11 y met by any a I ter
nat Ive. Therefore, the proposa I to fence 9, 8 m 11 es of 
stream In most need of correct Ive act I on In the Proposed 
Action Is a start toward that objective, Additional fencing 
of riparian and wetland areas may occur In the long term In 
the Proposed Action. Some riparian areas In the Schell RA 
are In excel lent condition and therefore do not require 
fencing. 

3-5 Water developments funded by BLM w 111 be for mu It Ip I e use 
and wlldt lfe are expected to use them, Wlldl lfe should not 
be hurt by these water developments as they are also often 
11ml ted by aval labl e water. Therefore, water development 
wl 11 open up new areas tor both I lvestock and wl ldl I fe, 
Used In conjunction with a sustained yield grazing system 
malntal ned through monitor! ng, no adverse Impacts to 
wlldl lte should occur, In accordance with departmental 
po I Icy, water r I ghts on non-reserved waters w 111 be fl I ed 
for under Nevada State Law either cooperatl vel y with the 
range user or by the BLM. 

3-6 The f I gures In the EIS are accurate but 
paragraph 4 on p, 3-4 ts confusing, 
corrected; p I ease see the "Changes to the 
tlon. 

the word Ing of 
This has been 

Draft EIS" sec-

3-7 The seed Ing w 111 prov I de forage In a key deer summer area 
where forage Is presently lacking, Surrmer range Is used for 
about 7 months; therefore, an addlttonal 100 deer would be 
supported each year for 20 years wlth this seeding. Initial 
cost of seeding for any grazer In the Schell RA ts high. 

3-8 The al ternatl ves are structured to favor cert al n resource 
object Ives over others ( p. 1-1) and not to address the 
Interests of any user group, The social Impact analysis 
considered the effects of each alternative on the I lfestyles 
tor the various affected communities, not only tor ranchers. 
There Is no assumption In the EIS that any I lfestyle or user 
group Is preferred over others. 

3-9 BLM staff special lsts did review and comment on the Draft 
EIS at various stages during Its development. However, only 
those with a substantial rote ln the EIS preparation were 
listed ln the Draft EIS. 
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Comment Letter 4 

Bureau of Land Man~eaent 

Ely Dlatrlct Offlce 

SR 5 Box I, Ely NeYada 89)01 

Attention, Wayne 1,o,..an 

A~u.st 12, 1982 

l'a vrltlng to you 1n regard• to the Schell Cr•~lna EnYlronaental Iapact 

Stateaent, 

In regards te fenclng the Blg Sprlnga Creek, between Chake Cherry and 

Haalln Valley grulng alotaent( Table 2-2 Streu rlparlan areaa 

in the Schell Reaaurce Area) , I aa proteatlng it far the follawlng 

reaaona. 

1, It wlll prevent cews and aaall calves fro■ watering in the 

Spring, 

2, renclng weuld cause a congeation problea ef cattle cangregatlng 

4-1 caualng aeperatlon ef calYea fr•• aathera cauaing bWUlers, 

4-2 

J, 1 also preteat tt aa a water uaer and ewnera atand paint, 

4. With 11veateck kept away fro■ the ditch lt will cauae vegetatien 

and will cauae a vater leae. 

5, As president of the Second Big Spring Irrigatlan Co, I pretest 

the fencing of thla ditch beca.uae vegetation will grow and 

cause a great water loae, lrr1gatlon water la Yery laportant 

ln th1a,dry &re& aa would certainly h&te te have anything 

lnterfer with 1t, 

~~~ 
Milford Rt, 
Burbank, Utah 847'! 

Response 

4-1 

4-2 

Riparian fencing would have breaks for livestock watering at 
least every l/2 ml le; therefore, t lvestock should not be 
affected any more than at a trough or other solitary water 
source. 

Increases In riparian vegetation should not affect the 
aval labia water tor Irrigation to a notlceable degree, 
Fencing will allow for multiple use of the area, which is 
present I y overused by I .1 vestock. fences are proposed for 
the orlglnal stream channel, not the ditched portion of the 
stream. 
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Comment Letter 5 

~ 
~ 
6TAJ[ o, N[,..AOA 

GOVCRNOR'S OFFICE OF PLANNl,..G COORDINATION 

Mr. Edward F. Spang 
Stile Director 
Bureau of Laod Manage111ent 
Nevada St1te 0fftce 
300 Booth Street 
Reno, Nevad1 89520 

CAfUiON CIT'r, NEVADA 89710 
1101, •• , . .... ~ 

August 3, 1982 

RE: SAi NYI 83300003 Project: Drift· Schell Graztng EIS 

Deir Mr. Spang: 

Attached are the COIIIM!nts fr011 the fol lowing 1ffected St1te Agencies: 
Dhtstons of Env1roooental Protection, State Pirks, Htstorlc Preserotlon and 
Archeology, ind the Departnients of Wtldl1fe ind Agriculture concerntng the 
above referenced project. 

These c~nts constttute the State Cle1rtnghouse review of this proposal. 
Please address these COMlents or concerns In the f1nal declston. 

JWS/sl 
Enclosure 

a;f~ 
~~':e Planning Coordtnator 

Response · 
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Comment Letter 6 

J>IYISJO:.--; 
OF 
~·rA"rJ~ 
PAHKS 

6-1 

801. 6b(61 

MEMO 
TO John Sparbel 

FNO~I John MfHler ';3--(2_ 
SUUJECT SCHELL GRA~ING EIS 

DATE 7-12-82 

The proposed allocation of forage to livestock, wildlife and 
wild horses will have substantial and long range impacts on 
the Division of State Parks and outdoor recreation in the 
Schell Re&ource Area. The Resource Protection Alternative 
is the best alternative from a recreation and outdoor resource 
protection point of view . The Division would like to see a 
modified resolution between the Proposed Action and the Resource 
Protection Alternative as the best compro.raiae. 

The N~vada Statewide Comprehensive outdoor Recreation Plan 
(SCORP) documents outdoor recreation, conservation and open 
space needs for the State through the SCORP and associate,<! 
other issues affecting the Schell Resource Area. ~ 

11 The resource plan should address the continued importance 
of the public domain as a resource for dispersed recreation~ 
Dispersed recreation is outdoor recreation occuring at 
undeveloped sites in a natural setting, such as off-highway 
vehicle use, rock hounding, camping, hunting, hiking, 
spelunking, etc. 

The resource plan should address the access, opportunities, 
resource management, etc. affecting dispersed recreation. 
Our SCORP Planning Region IV includes Lincoln, White Pine 
and Eureka counties, and covers the Egan Resource Area. 
While this region has 1.7 percent of the state population, 
it provides a 1Wch higher percent of the dispersed recre
ation activity. A recent survey and study done by the 
SCORP staff indicated the following percent of statewide 
activity occuring in Planning Region IV for the listed . 
activities: 

Primitive Camping · 
Hiking, Backpacking 
Off-highway Vehicle Use 
Rockhounding 
Horseback Riding 
Exploring 
Shooting (non-game) 
Hunting 
Photography 
Sightseeing 
Fishing 

14.l 
9.2 

15 . 5 
14 . 3 
15 . 4 
10.9 

9.6 
23.0 
12.5 
11.4 
11. 3 

2) There are many recreational uses and sites within the 
resource area that need to be added . These include: 

Response 

6-1 We appreciate the addltlonat Information on outdoor 
recreational use of the Schell RA. As noted In the DEIS, 
on I y ml nor effects on d I spersed recreat I on are expected; 
therefore, much of the Information noted In your corrrnent was 
not Included In keep Ing w I th recent CEQ guide I Ines for 
llmltlng the size of EIS 1 s. Your corrrnents will be con
sidered In the overall MFP process. 
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Schell Grazing 
l' il g e 2 

a) Basjn and Range QIN trail as identified in the Nevada 
State-wide Trails Study. This trail runs frOIII Las Vegas 
dunes to the Pony Express Trail in Spring Valley. A 
corridor should be maintained and a detailed trail 
provided as part of MFP III. 

bl Pony Express Trail, likewise an QIN trail, that goes 
from Utah to California. 

3) There are several Natural Heritage areas that should be 
designated Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, and 
receive special multiple use management. These include: 

Blue Mass Spring Scenic Area, Spring Valley Swamp 
Cedar, Spring Valley White Sage Flat, Shoshone 
Pygmy Sage, Mt. Grafton Scenic Area, Whipple Cave, 
Mormon Spring, Coal Valley, Hiko Spring, the High
land Range, and Osceola Cave, Tunnel and Area. 

4) The trans fe r of the R&PP areas for expansion of Spring 
Valley State Park should proceed as soon as possible . 

5) Visual resources should be considered throughout the forage 
a llocati on process and all planning processes, with special 
co nsideration to these proposed scenic roads: 

a) The highway from Baker to Lehman Caves National Monument. 
b) Highway 6, 50 from Sacramento Pass to Connors Pass. 
c ) Highway (85) 322 from Pioche to end. 
d) Highway (38) 318 tor its entire length within Schell 

Resource Area . 

JU1 : tls 

Response 
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. &,.,vt,rrM .r ,t-<P • 

S,la.,til ('~ NEVADA STAT£ CLEjl.!IINGHOUSE REVIEW FORM 

ro : 7-"~J~ w o..'tt .-p J4 ~ ~ ,..._.......,.,HG COOlllO.NAlOlll 

·J Transpofla~6n - /d"" 0 E~loy~t Sco..titv D'11pa11men1 °:.~~;~~;:~:'! 
t co nser ... a(400 & Na1ural Ae50urCl?S f]Enerov re EI V r ~I-ON Cl1''f' . NCYAOA 

]Human Re-source s □ Law Enh.llce11i.cn1 Ass,U..M\CR t: . CU •n~iu 
&iWddl1fe ( J) □ h111at1on 
]8udge1 □ Equa1R;~15 Comm1>sion JUN251982 / .;i."-8).. 
(IH, s10tK P1estrv att o n & Atd•COIOIJV OEc.onom ,c Development _t,_-_~ 1~ ---
i!Agoc ullwe □GOP C ENv,~UNMENTAl 5~~:::~c•;v Se1111ces Ageocv B--- ____ -- ---, ROlECT10:~ 

_lPu bl,c .• s.:f'~~ ~n □------------
:ROM :F__, . State Planning Coo,<J1na1or 1 

;.., , NV .__2 J 3 0 DOD 3_ PROJECT 1tts-$cSck11. ~ 
-\l 1uc11ed 10, rc-.,1e1._. al'\CI' co111meru 4~ a copy of 1he aforemcntionc<I pro11..'CI. PLE-\SI: " e11alua1e 11 w11h 1t-s.pect 10: 

l J th~ µrvgrJ m·s e' lec.t 011 vou, plans a,td P'09"ams 
::?1 ttlt:! ,mpo , ranc,: o f 1i1 con111bolhlO 10 Stale and/or Are d ..... 1de goals and onjec11ves 
J) • IS uccort: w 11h an•, appllcat.le t.1w. 010c, or ,enu ta rivn \'\.'1tl1 which you a,e t.:umi.a, 
4 ) oiJ.::111,,:,,wl cons 11..1c, at1ons / O 

·1.L I Si . sul.lrmc '{O\Jt r:orn rmmu 10 1h1~ u ll 1,:i: MO LATE A THA N ~ 1J2...~ by checking the app,opr iatit 
-v ~ bl:IO ..... arHJ re 1urn 1n9 tti e IOl'm IO lll •S. o ft 1,c-e f"lr.yc: .Jo SfJ ,•1-c~IICH'c' WJ t"OUlrrll'llf on lh1s p.irlicu lal projeCI so 
... .:,1 -~ mil.,- c..1rnolc11;! ou r p10~'..1 1r,g 

!HIS Sf.CHON TO bE COMPLETEO av REV IEWING ACENCY I 

! f•ICJ t.,;,111rnen 1 on m1s p101ec1 0Coo 1er!S\ce dcs11..::d 15':1! belowl 
OC ond1l1on.:i l suppoll loutlined below ) _, PropQ,;.:il supp o 11ed as wriucn !sec 1-,i low! 

_)/\ rJ.J, 11110.,1 into1mil!ior1 ! SI...---C f;,elow l [] D1sapp10..,.il/cJen1al o t lund1ng jmust speci1y ,eason be1ow l 
-·---- - ----------- -- --

r u rnn111•ni-. 1', ,1t· ,,,/,/i11.Jn,1! i li,-a s if" ' .·,·u, u y 1 

AIR - Old : Scr doi. : The proje c t appeaca not to ha"' '-' an i ■pacl on Ah Qua lity and ln gene ral. 
is i n a c l l!;rn a r ea o f th e SliitC . There ts an e xi lit ini a r ea adja c ent ln the St e pt oe Valley 
that !,a~ be t!n d ~si~ nat~d by EPA as non-attainment area for S02. The project wlll not imp a c t 
502, 

WAl' t::k - Ha rry "'an Urielen: Will the projected fencln & of s lrea• 5t:qaents l ■prnve waur qu .a.l y 
fo.- fi s he ri es and stuck watering . Suggl!St add it lon ,1) fencing along fJshable water s vith 
d e "'l'.:lop mnnt of pe rlph e.-a l sto c k watering Cac llitl e11. 

SOI.ID WASTE - \'erne Rosse : lfo comat:nt. 

- --------- ----
6/30/82 --...= •• ~---

Response 

7-1 As noted on pages 3-2 and 3-16, water quallty would Improve 
due to fencing, although since most of these areas already 
pass Nevada Water Pollution Control standards, the Improve
ment was not cons I dered s I gn If I cant, In both the Proposed 
Action and Resource Protection alternatlves, additional 
streams would be fenced In the long term, Future surveys 
would determine which streams need management actions. 
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Response 

8-1 We apprecl ate your corrment. Cont I ngent upon fund Ing, add 1-
tl onal Inventories will be undertaken In accordance with the 
PMOA. Also see Standard Operating Procedure Number 4 (DEIS 
p. 1-22). 
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WU, .. LIAM A. ""0\.INI 

o,•1c 10• 

l100 VALLl.Y ROAD p _Q BOJl l0671 

Mr. John Sparbel 
State Planning Coordinator 
State Clearinghouse 
Capi,ol Complex 
Carson City, NV 89710 

Dear John: 

R[NO . NEVADA 89~20 

July 29, 1982 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife appreciates the opportunity to 
review and coDDent on the Draft Schell Grazing EIS (SAI NV 183300003) 
and I especially appreciate the time extension for co111111enta that was 
allowed by your office. We firmly believe that grazing !IS's are an 
important part of the planning process in teU11 of management direction 
and therefore like to . insure that all fish and wildlife related matters 
have been incorporated and considered in a duly manner, an evaluation 
that is very time conswaing, In view of the above, please find listed 
below those items discussed in the document that are of concern to our 
agency . 

GENERAL COKHENTS 

There appear to be major omissions and flaws in the data used to 
develop this draft . Specifically, riparian habitat and meslc sites were 
not properly identified to facilitate knowledgeable resource management 
decisions . The proposed action gives very little real consideration for 
big game . for example, an increase of 165 deer in 20 years and no 
recommended bighorn or antelope introductions point s out this lack of 
consideration . 

The stat ed goals of protection and enhancement of wildlife. scenic. 
and recreational opportunities for the " Resource Protection Alternattve 11 

seems rather biased toward producing a negative reaction to the 
alternative. as if the only things benefitted would be wildlife, scenics 
and recreation . Actually this alternative would protect and enhance the 
basic land resources such as soil, water, and vegetation which ts the 
heart of the multiple use concept . If these basic land resources are 
protected and enhanced, then a productive future for wildlife and 
livestock can be assured. The short tern sacrifice for the long teno 
benefit seems co be an acceptable price to pay . The 0 Graze at 
Preference Alternative 0 is probably unacceptable to the 8LH and 
certainly unacceptable to wildlife resources, but will likely be 
supported by the livestock industry because of the obvious benefits. 

Response 
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If time permit&, we would auggest the development of an alternative 
that would combine portions of the "Proposed Alternative.•• and the 
0 Resource P·rotection Alternative,.. Thie would at least deal in a 
generally favorable way towards the baaic land resources and not be 
1eared for a specific resource user aroup. 

SPECIFIC COHHENTS 

Page 3, Table 1 - Riparian and Wetland Areas 

The atated improvements should be quantified with the current 
condition and trend of riparian areaa categorized . The axpected 
condition and trend under various alternatives should al ■o be listed for 
comparative purposes. 

The 250 acres of improvement represent what percent of available 
riparian and wetland habitat! Thia ahould be quantified and qualified 
aa in the section on Vegetation Livestock Condition and apparent trend 
in Table 1. 

Page 4, Table 1 - Upland Game and Waterfowl 

Under Short and Long TerlD - Ho Significant Impact, the quantity, 
condition and trend of key upland game and waterfowl habitats {sage 
grouse bro od meadows, wetland habitats) must be determined and evaluated 
before a determination of impacts can be made. 

Page 1-2, Table 1- 1 - HFP-2 Reconmendations 

Change statement number 2 to read~ "Cooperate with NOOW to 
facilitate reintroductions of bighorn, antelope and elk when studies 
show that there is forage in excess of e.xist.ing demand. 11 

Page 1-2, Table 1-1 - Resource .Trade-Offs 

The statement °Fewer are.as will be available for reintroduction." 
is an understatement since licensed livestock use will equal the 1977-79 
average at the onset and most areas are admittedly in an overgrazed 
condition . 

Page 1-2, Table 1-1 - MFP-2 Recommendations 

11No bighorn sheep are to be introduced into areas where domestic 
aheep currently graz.e... Alt hough this statement may be prudent, it ia 
not a decision which should be unilaterally mada. 

Response 

9-1 The MFP-3 decision by the District Manager may Include por
tions of the various alternatives, rather than one alter
native In total. 

9-2 

9-3 

Summary Table I was not meant to be a complete listing of 
the Impact analysis, but rather a sunwnary of that analysls. 
See Chapter 3 for the answers to your questions. For 
example, p. 3-3 analyzes the percentage Improvement in 
riparian and wetland areas tor the Proposed Action. 

little change In condition or trend of key upland game or 
waterfowl habitats Is expected, as noted on p. 3-8. 

We can see no difference in the wording as used In the EIS. 

We appreciate your coovnents; they wlli be considered In the 
MFP-3 decision. For further explanation of the difference 
between MFP-2 recOll1Tlendati ons and MFP-3 dee is Ions, p I ease 
see Response 2-2. 
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Page l-2, Table 1-1 - HFP-2 Reco....,ndatlons 

An IIMP should not be used as a vehlcle to facllltate supplemental 
releases to augment existing, select or low-level populations of big 
game. 

Page 1-3, Table 1-1 - HFP-2 Reco111111endations 

The reconnendations do not make reference to 111.11intenance, 
improvement or management of key or critical habitats for sage grouse 
whic~ include nesting areas, upland meadows, and ~ater sources. 

Page 1-4, Table 1-2 - Allotment Charactetlstlcs 

The followlng allotments lack adequate ldentlflcatlon ln the 
Problem/Objectives category. We would suggest the following changes : 

Allotment ~ Problem/Objectlves 

Chin Creek 0104 1, 2. 3, 4, 5 
Tippett 0106 1, 2, 1, 4, 5 
Tlppett Pass 0107 !, 2. 3, 4, 5 
Red Hills 0108 !, 2, 3, 4 
Mill Sprlng 0109 !, 2. 3, 4 
1-uncy Creek 0111 !, 2. 3, 4 
Sacramento Pass 0123 1, 2, l, 4 
Plne Creek 1012 1, 2. 1, 4 
Needles 1016 !, 2, l, 4, 5 
Hardy Sprlng 1022 1, 2 I .!, 4, 5 
Worthington Htn. 1021 2, l, 4 

Page 1-7, No. 3 - Short term Management Actions 

Existing numbers (1962) are, in some instances, very different from 
the numbers ln 1980, 1977 or 1975. \/hat numbers are represented ln the 
discussion? How does this decision fit with NDO\I intent for population 
growth or BLM acceptance of reasonable numbers? This section is very 
confusing and should be clarlfled. 

Also 1 will monitoring be accomplished to document forage available 
to big game as well as livestock (see No. 1, Short Term Actions) and how 
will forage lncreases be allotted? 

Response · 

9-6 Th Is tab I e Is a sunvnary of the genera I reconvnendat Ions of 
MfP. Many other reconvnendatlons lncludlng your suggestions 
went Into the MfP. However, It would be prohibitive to 
print all reconvnendatlons. Sage grouse protection wlll be 
Included In any site specific proposal, 

S.-7 

9-9 

As noted on p. 2-2, only riparian areas around potentlally 
tlshable streams were Included In the EIS as data on other 
riparian areas were not available, The allotments you 
suggest adding a problem 3 to do not have streams used in 
the E1S on them (see Table 2-2, p. 2-4). Thank you tor your 
rec011111endatlon on areas with utl I lzatlon problems. They 
will be considered In the MFP-3 decisions. 

Existing numbers of big game In each allotment were deve
loped from 1980 NDOW census information In cooperation with 
NDOW personnel, This alternative has not proposed to manage 
tor reasonable numbers of big game. However, actual numbers 
of big game to be managed tor will be determined through 
monitoring with CRt-f' input. 

Monitoring wl11 document the forage aval table for all gra
zers, lncludlng big game. forage Increases will be allotted 
based on the type of forage In a specified area, Wild I lfe 
forage wltl be allocated to wlldi ite, livestock forage will 
be allocated to livestock and wild horses. 
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Page 1-7, No. 4 - Short Tera Management Actions 

The assumption that 4,000 acres of seedings will benefit big garae 
cannot be made unless a number of ■ tipulations are made. In most 
instances seedings will have to be designed to benefit livestock or 
wildlife. Very seldom can seeding• be highly beneficial to wildlife if 
livestock forage is the primary concern. llhat specifications and 
design criteria will be applied to insure that seedings benefit 
wlldlife? 

Page · 1-7, No·. 5 - Short Term Hana8ement Actions 

The development of sound grazing management will contribute more to 
attain reasonable numbers than would 750 acrea of &eeding. 

Page 1-7, No. 8 - Short Term Management Actions 

As long as there is a juatification for 71,9 mile• of new fence to 
improve the distribution of livestock, there 11 equal or greater 
justification to fence riparian zonea. The 9.8 miles of riparian 
fencing is not even a sufficient token, let alone a reasonable responae 
to the recognized need to protect riparian zone ■ • Therefore, the 
fencing of ll.7 miles of riparian zones that are in leas than good 
condition should be a priority decision. A yearly evaluation of 
unfenced riparian zones should be completed and those found in a state 
of degradation should be fenced or otherwise protected. 

Page 1-7 - Long Term 

Again the general assumption is made that seedings will benefit 
wildlife . This is not a valid assumption unless very specific design 
and analysis of benefits versus impacts is done . The assumption is also 
made that fences will benefit wildlife . In many cases fences have very 
detrimental effects on wildlife. 

~e question the statement that a general policy would be 
implemented in which natural fires would be allowed to burn on their own 
in many portions of the Schell RA. This technique is o( dubious value. 
A P-J climax may lend itself tc this management, but uncon[rolled 
burning should never be allowed in mountain brush areas. particularly 
where livestock grazing will occur within five to ten years after the 
fire. 

Utiliiation. in conjunction with a period of rest, probably can 
exceed 50 percent on upland sites, but we questions whether any recovery 
o( riparian areas can be accomplished utth this utiliiation or system . 

Response 

9-10 The multiple use seeding would be seeded to provide a 70 
percent grass, 30 percent forbs and shrubs vegetation mix
ture. Therefore, 30 percent of the vegetation would be pre
ferred wlldl lfe (deer) forage. 

9-11 As noted on page 3-4, the EIS Ind I cated that management 
practices other than the 750 ac. seeding would provide 
significant benefits to big game. 

9-12 We appreciate 
of riparian 
Alternatlve. 

your comment which essentially Is supportive 
management In the Resource Protect I on 

9-13See Respons ·e 9-10. Fences will benefit wildlife by helping 
solve the overutlllzatlon problem by properly distributing 
11 vestock. Th Is w 111 Improve cond It I on and trend In per
ti ons of the Sche I I RA. We are ref err Ing to an over a 11 
Improvement In range condition through better grazing mana
gement as a result of fences and not direct Impacts such as 
disruption of migration patterns, entanglements, etc. 

9-14 The proposed pr escr I bed burn po I I cy wou 1 d be subject to 
rather strict guidelines. Your comment suggests certain 
habitats Important to wl ldl lfe should not be Included In 
that pol Icy. Your cooment wlll be considered In the final 
decision. 

9-15 Ch. 3 of the EIS agrees w I th your cooment concern Ing poten
t I a I Impacts to riparian conmunltles, 
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Management actions are not quantified or expressed and as auch do 
not permit an analysis of benefits and impact• of long term management. 
For example., the statement, 11 lntroductions of elk , antelope and bighorn 
would occur where forage is in excess of existing deuiand. 11 does not 
specify upper 11.inlts for competing use• of the vegetative resources or 
establish existing demand. 

Page 1-20 - lmplementatlon , Introduction 

9- 17 1 
No tilnetable ls provided for vlldl1fe introductions for either 

shor~ or long term. management action ■• 

9-18 

9-19 

Page 1-22 - Standard Operating Procedures 

Areas of Critical Environmental Concern are not specified or 
identified . Further standard operating procedures should include: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

The Western States Sage Crouse Guideline• should be included 
as a ~itigating measure. 

The NOOW/BLH Hemorandum of Understanding needs to be listed as 
a method for mitigating management actions. 

Specific guidelines should be eatabliohed concerning size of 
protected area and procedures to protect raptor nesting sites. 

4 . Key oc crltlcal wildlife habitats need to be lioted as ACEC's 
or designated as areas where special management will be 
applied to maintain the areas in good or improving condition. 

Pages 2-2 and 2-3 - Vegetation Types 

The narrative estimate& 11,700 acres of wetlands vegetation . Table 
2-1 shows only 2,600 acres in the meadow vegetation type . URA data is 
incomplete , and did not include individual vegetative type areaa of less 
than 20 acres , and did not adequately identify the extent or condition 
of numerous mesic sites (spring sources and attendant meadows, upland 
meado-w, stream bank meadow) which are key wildlife habitats. 

- ~.--=----- -

Response · 

9-16 Existing use and excess forage woutd be determined through 
the monitoring program. Excess forage wl 11 be measured at 
the time of a request by ND0W tor a specific Introduction. 
tf forage Is or will be avatlable for the size of the pro
posed Introduction, It will be al lowed, assuming It Is con
sistent with the HMP/EA process. 

9-17Schedules for wlldtlte Introductions will be cooperatively 
developed by NDOW and BLM. 

9-18Any specific Improvements will be coordinated with ND0W 
prior to actual Implementation In accord with the existing 
Memorandum of Understanding and the CRMP process. We appre
cl ate your cooments on other potent I al Standard 0peratl ng 
Procedures. They will be considered In the MFP-3 decision. 

9-19Not all wetlands are Included In the "meadow" category. 
Portions of wetlands were placed In a variety of categories 
on the Veg et at I on Map. The 11, 700 ac f I g ure does not 
Include the small wetlands as you have noted. 
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Page 2-4, Table 2-2 

Some stream riparian areas omitted from analysis include: 

Chin Creek 
Nor th Creek 
Middle Creek 
Sharp Creek 
Schellbourne Paas Cr. 
Sp~ ing Valley Creek 

*Key: SG • Sage Crouse 
NG• Nongame 

Allot111ent 

Chin Creek 
Chin Creek 
Chin Creek 
Chin Creek 
Tippett 
Tippett, Tippett 

Pass 

llildllfe Uae 

SG, HD, PA, NG 
SG, MD, PA, NC 
SG, MD, PA, NC 
SG, HD, NG 
SG, HD, PA, NG 
SG, HD, PA, NC, HP 

HD• It.le Deer PA• Pronghorn Antelope 
HP• Hungarian Partridge 

Stream riparian habitat is critical to wildlife and resource 
inventory of these areas is incomplete. analysis of grazing impacts has 
not been measured. 

Page 2-7 - Wildlife 

Riparian zones are identified as "special importance to wildlife 
species dtverslty 11 and as receiving disproportionately more 'Jildlife use 
than any other habitat type, yet inventory of this habitat type was not 
completed during the URA nor draft EIS process . 

Page 2-7 

The list of HKP's is incomplete and should be revised to include 
the East Schell HMP and Kern Mountain HKP. Asia the case with the other 
four HMP's listed in the EIS, little or no work has been accomplished on 
these HHP's . The ability of the BLH to develop and implement HMP'a for 
high priority wildlife habitat should be addressed in a realiatic 
manner. 

Page 2-10 - Mule Deer 

Use of crucial spring range may extend from Harch 1 through Hay 15, 
ann .. ally or for two and one-half months . It 1s doubtful that use 
periods of less than four weeks are experienced on crucial spring Tange . 

" ... heavy use of summer range by livestock, wildlife and wild 
horses. It is suspected that thi• heavy competitioo for forage is a 

I 
primary factor limiting the gro,.th of deer populations." Is there any 

9-22 !.!.!! documentation of heavy deer use on summer ranges? _ This section 
implies this, but presents no data. 

Response 

9-20 As noted on p. 2-2, only potential fish streams on publ le 
lands surveyed In 1976 were considered as riparian areas, 
although lt was acknowledged other riparian areas existed. 
We appreciate your Input In this regard, but some of the 
areas you noted are on private lands and BLM cannot manage 
habitat on private land. 

9-21 The HMPs you have cl ted were approved over 10 years ago and 
no work towards implementation has been conducted on them. 
Therefore these HMPs need to be rev I sed to be effect Ive. 
HMPs are not direct parts ot the alternatives and therefore 
are not part of the EIS analysis. 

9-22 The statement does not Inter that al I three types of grazers 
heavily use the area, only that together they exert enough 
pressure to be cons I dered heavy use. There tore we know of 
no Inf ormat l on concern Ing heavy deer use of these surrrner 
ranges. 
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Page 2- 10 - Pronghorn Antelope 

Pronghorn populations {1982) in Spring, Snake and Antelope Valleya 
rema.ln at record high levels since aerial surveys were initiated in 
1970. Significant changes in grazing use patterns (voluntary non-use, 
limited seasonal grazing and removal of wild horses) are factors which 
have probably contributed to increased pronghorn numbers. 

Page 2-10 - Pronghorn Antelope 

Although water distribution ia not optimum, pronghorn could be 
reeotablished in Dry Lake, Cave and White River Valley&. 

Page 2-10 - Pronghorn Antelope 

Key pronghorn habitat•• delineated on Map 9 and described in the 
narrative is inadequate. More recent infonaation has been compiled and 
species distribution maps are being updated. 

In the basin desert environment that is characteriotic of 
pronghorn habitat in the Schell Resource Area, water ia the key 
component of the habitat. Pronghorn depend more on free water in the 
late spring, summer , and fall especially when climatic condition• are 
abnormally dry . When antelope kids are nursing, the water requirement 
increases for does that are lactating. 

During those periods when pronghorn are more dependent of water. 
the area within a three mile radius of that watering site ia also a key 
component of the habitat. It ia within thia 1one that pronghorn obtain 
the majority of their forage intake . Excessive livestock or feral horse 
concentrations at isolated watering aites could preclude pronghorn uae 
resulting in reduced production and survival of pronghorn in those 
areas . 

Cra~ing management practices should consider these key componenta 
of pronghorn habitat and insure that water and forage are made available 
to meet the needs of pronghorn antelope . 

Page 2-11 - Bighorn Sheep 

"Sightings have been made recently on the Schell Creek Range . The 
exit : ing number of bighorn using this area is presently about 40 but 
reasonable numbers are estimated at 75 and the current population trend 
ls up. 11 Regardin g this statement . according to re c ords in the Ely 
office, one bigh o rn ram ~as observed by several individuals . According 
to the narrative in the EIS. there ls an obviously viable population of 

---------------------- - - --- --- ---- -- ---- -- --

Response · 

9-23 

9-24 

9-25 

9-26 

We appreciate the additional Information. 

The BLM would appreciate receiving your updated Information 
on ante I ope. 

The Proposed Act I on Inc I uded two guzz I ers pr I mar i I y for 
ante I ope use. The d I scuss I on In Chapter 3 cons I dered the 
aval labl I lty of water In addressing Impacts to antel°ope, 
Other graz Ing management pr act Ices w 111 cons Ider ante I ope 
needs. 

The discussion of bighorn sheep populations In the DEIS was 
mis lead Ing. We are referring to the entire Schei I RA and 
not Just the Schell Creek Range, The sentence concerning 
bighorn numbers should read: "The existing number of bigh orn 
using the Schei I R.A ••• ," 
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I
• bighorn •heep 1n the Schell Creek Range with an upward trend. It la 

9 -26 auspecte .d that the deacriptioo of the bighorn population was meant for 
the Horiah area and the oentence concerning the Schell Creek Range was 

(Cont.) misplaced 1n the narrative. 

9-27 

Page 2-11 - Sage Grouse 

The narrative atatea that sage grouse habitat occur• in Spring, 
Antflope, Snake and Hamblin Valleya and strutting ground• have been 
identified 1n Spring and Antelope Valleys. Supplemental infonution 
gath~red 1n 1982 documented the presence of atrutting grounds in all 
four vallays mentioned. 

The narrative fails to identify that B111aller isolated popul•tiona 
of sage grouse also occur in Cave and 1/hlte River Valleys. 

Table 1-2 - Sage Grouse 

It is interesting to note that 24 allotments are listed aa having 
Problem 11 but not Problem 13. Since Problem '1 is "laipro per 
utilization of the vegetation resource occurring on portions of the 
Schell RA," 1t would seem loglcal that Problem 13 would also occur, 

9-28 .. less than good condition of many r-ipartan and vet land areas." 

9-291 

9-30 

9-311 

Some examples of this situation where Problem ll ia listed for the 
allotment in Table 1-2 and Problem 13 1s not, but riparian areas can be 
found in "less than good condltion 11 include the following allotments~ 
Becky Spring, Chin Creek and Tippett. 

Wildlife Hap 

The wildlife map ahoving key range and introduction propoaals needs 
to be updated with regard to bighorn sheep introduction•, key pronghorn 
habitat and sage grouse breeding complexes, 

Page l-1 - Determination of Significant Impacts 

It is unclear how ■ainta1n1ng the atatu• quo for grazing will 
result in no significant impacts, In allotments or other areas 
detemined to be currently overstocked and subsequently overgrazed, 
maintaining the status quo would necessarily continue to provide 
imp .. cts. Overgrazing will maintain range 1n a deteriorated condition 
which is a serious impact on other resource valuea. 

Page l-2, Wildlife - Determination of Significant Impacts 

In many cases, the thresholds described have al ready been exceede .d 
to arrive at existing conditions in mule deer habitat (Antelope Range 
and Kern Hountains), pronghorn habitat (Cave and White River Valleys) 

Response 

9-27 We appreciate the additional Information. 

9-28 PI ease see Response 9-7. We apprec I ate the add It Iona l 

9-29 

9-31 

Information. 

The wlldl ife map, as all of the EIS, was developed from data 
generally acquired prior to 1981. We would appreciate the 
updated Information. 

The EIS 
natives. 
fore the 
changes. 

ana I yzes changes brought about by var I ous a I ter
The status quo Is considered the basal lne; there
ana I ys is 1 s on Impacts caused by the proposed 

See Response 9-30. 
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J 
and sage grouse habitat (Antelope Range and North Spring Valley) . To 

9-31 apply these criteria now will not result in adequate improvement of 
(Cont. wildlife habitat, but rather special manage .. ent is ne eded . 

Page 3-4 and 3-8 

l A long tenn consequence that perm.its mule deer herd growth of only 
9-32 165 deer over the next 20 years ls not considered as an acceptable 

alternative by our agency. 

9-331 

Page .3-8 

Fire, particularly ln mountain brush communities~ doea not 11re.tard 
succession" or 11 produce suitable btow&eu as stated. Burning ia not • 
panacea and wildfire 111Ust be controlled in seasonal big game habitats, 

While our agency personnel have other concerns relative to the 
draft EIS, we believe that those listed above suaaarlie aost of the 
significant comments . If you have any questions on this matter or need 
further input. please advise. 

RPH:DE:LG:pw 

cc : Reg ion 11 
Paul Bottari 
Rose Strickland 

Sincerely, 

William A. Holini 
Director 

--- ------------------------==-- - - --

Response 

9-32 

9-33 

We appreciate the C01T111ent. 

The paragraph on p. 3-8 was referring to 
Jun I per areas where f 1 res burn Ing under 
dltlons would probably be allowed to burn. 

tires In plnyon
prescrlbed con-
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Uni1ed States Department of the Interior 
BURE.AU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

EASTERN NEVAOA AGENCY 

Owyhee • Nevidii 89332 

Land Operations 
( 702 757-JlJJ) 

10-1 

Mr. George Cropper 
Ely District, BLM 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Mr. Cropper: 

The Schell Resource Area Draft Grazing Environmental Impact State
ment has been reviewed by Martin Urka, Land Operations Officer and 
William Pyatt, Range Conservationist, of the Eastern Nevada Agency. 
The following comments are based on information provided by them. 

We are interested and concerned about your policy of allowing 
selected wild fires to burn. We would like to know how this policy 
will be implemented and what criteria will be used for selecting 
fires not to suppress. We are especially concerned about this in 
relation to the Goshute Reservation, 

In addition we would like to be kept informed of decisions made 
about land use and development adjacent to or near the Goshute 
Reservation. We are particularly interested in range improvements 
which would involve the use of herbicides or fire. 

Finally we have some comments on the use of terms in the discussion 
of soils in Chapter 2, "Salls", p. 2 and "Poisonous Plants•, p. 6. 
Tt appears that terms for saline and alkali soils are used inter
changably. Technically, soils can be saline without being alkali. 
Alkali soils are usually considered both saline and alkali (sodie). 

A saline soil usually has a pH of 7.0 (alkaline) or slightly higher 
and contains soluble salts which impair plant growth. Alkali or 
sodic soils have a pH of 8.5 or higher with a high percentage of 
total exchangeable bases. Sodium accounts for 15% or more of these 
bases. 

It would not be correct to identify all these soils as Just saline, 
but it would be correct to call those soils which are growing 
greasewood both saline and alkali. 

Thank you for giving us this opportunity to comment. We would 
appreciate being kept informed as the planning and implementation 
processes move ahead. 

Sincerely, 

- ~•NG 
Superintendent 

Response 

10-1 For the purposes of tire suppression, the Goshute Reserva
tion will be treated as private land, and when threatened by 
a fire on Publ le Land, suppression action wl 11 be taken. 
BLM wll I keep the Bureau of lndlan Affairs informed of man
agement decisions that may affect the Goshute Reservation. 

10-2 We appreciate the clarification. 
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August 16, 1982 

Mr, Wayne M, Lowman 
Schell Resource Area Manager 
Ely District 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

SUBJECT: N-4 State Grazing Board Comments To The Schell 
Resource Area Draft Environmental Jmpact Statement 

Dear Mr. Lowman: 

Res o urce Concepts, Inc . , a private consulting firm based in 

Carson City, Nevada, submits the following comments to the 

Schell Resource Area Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) 

on behalf of the N-4 8tate Grazing Board. The N-4 State Grazing 

Board, representing the interest of the livestock permittees of 

the Ely BU.I District is very concerned wt th the Bureau's lack of 

supportable data from which management decisions were formu

lated, the BLM' s interpretation and application of the limited 

data, and the degree to which speculation is used as a basis for 

supporting the DEIS recommendations. The following text pre

sents a summary of the N-4 State Grazing Board's specific 

concerns. 

.. ----------------------_-_---. .... . -----=--==---

Response 
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SCHELL GRAZING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FORMAL COMMENTS 

PROPOSED ACTION Pl-1 

Short Term i1anagement Actions PPl-1, 1-7. 

I 
Action ,fl, There is no sound basis to force the impacted live-

11-1 stock operators to take cuts ranging from 7 to 94 percent. The 

three year average use levels were entirely voluntary and should 
remain as such until monitoring data proves otherwise. To force 

I
an operator to take a cut without any data to support this 

11-2 a_'.!tion, yet only allow increases to occur wtfh t he support of 

mon i toring data, is an tair an d unaccep t a bl e. 

11-3 

11-4 

11-5 

Action #2. Without some method of control a horse herd will in
crease significantly each year, There is no mention of how the 

Bureau plans to maintain horse populations at the stated 

numbers, yet livestock numbers are controlled. 

Action #5 Pl-7, To provide 750 acres of seedings strictly for 

wildlife appears to be contradictory to a multiple use concept. 
Seedings can and should be planned to benefit all range users. 

Are new seedings for livestock use not required to include 
wildlife forage species. 

While we would agree that these seedings will help livestock 

producers, it will not help ill Schell area ranchers. The seed
ings are only planned for a limited number of allotments and for 

a limited number of operators. Thus, while in aggregate these 

seedings and improvements may offset or mitigate adverse im

pacts; it says nothing about the distribution of incomes and 
benefits. Those operators for which the seedings and/or 

RI.SOURCI. CONCI.PTS INC. 
l40 N , MMU1•1,0t.a , c,nor, Ctly, N•h•tf• 19 101 • (10111&] · 1600 

Response · 

11-1 Please see Responses 2-1 and 2-2. 

11-2 The data used to set "present use 11 were actua I use f I guros 
based on grazing licenses. This Information therefore came 
d I rect I y from the ranches. The "cuts" you ref er to are In 
act Ive preference, not In 11 censed use. The reduct I on of 
active preference to levels that reflect use at the present 
time, appears to be reasonable. 

11-3 As stated on p. 3-9 • w 11 d horse roundups w 111 cont I nue as in 
the past to remove horses above the numbers to be managed 
for, Many factors affect wild horse herd productivity, 
therefore roundups will occur when needed, Wild horse num
bers w I I I be al I owed to expand s 11 ght I y above the recom
mended levels before roundups occur, and roundups wl I I 
reduce remaining numbers to slightly below the reco,rmended 
levels, Methods to be used would be the same as in the 
recent past, as described on page 3-9, Consultation with 
CRMP, horse Interest groups, and affected allottees wl 11 
help develop horse herd management plans which Include popu
lation controls. 

.11-4 

11-5 

The 750 acres of wlldilte seeding would be seeded with a 
mixture of 1/3 shrubs, 1/3 forbs, and 1/3 grasses to provide 
a complex habitat for wl ldl lfe as opposed to prlmarl ly a 
grass mixture favored by livestock. The primary reason for 
this seeding Is to provide forage exclusively for wlldl ife, 
especially mule deer, on summer range where forage Is 
lacking; therefore, livestock exclusion may be justified. 
Multiple use management often includes setting aside small 
areas exclusively for a single use, Whl le the seeding may 
be used by livestock, such use would be limited to the times 
and I eve Is wh I ch wou Id enhance the forage for deer use 
during this critical period. The limitations on livestock 
use would be determined through monitoring and would vary 
from year to year with no guarantee of any livestock use In 
a given year. In the worst case, 1 lvestock would be 
excluded, and this case was used tor analysis In the DEIS. 

The seedings you are referring to we assume are the multiple 
use seedings, These seedings are not mitigative In function 
since adverse Impacts economlcally to ranchers In the 
Proposed Action are Insignificant (see P. 3-10). Since 
range Improvement fund Ing Is I I ml ted, seed I ngs and other 
developments will be placed where they wlll do the most good 
fr~ . .E mu_lt.!_el e-use aspect, 
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improvements are planned will possibly benefit overall. Whereas 
other operators will be very adversely affected with no mitigat

ing range improvements implemented as the EIS would imply. 

Action 116 Pl-7. The development of additional water sources 
snould be the number one priority in regards to range improve

ments. Not only do water developments aid in livestock distribu

tion and control, they provide a component necessary for all 

range users. The result is a large amount of benefit for the 

money expended. 

Action 117 Pl-7. Although fences provide absolute control, it 

occurs at an extremely high cost, both in the installation and 

later in the maintenance costs. Fences should be considered 

only after other methods of control have been evaluated with the 

permittee (i.e., water control, salting , herding, etc.). If a 
fence ls a necessity, close consultation and coordination with 
the affected operator must be maintained. 

Action #8 Pl-7. To propose the fencing of riparian areas with

out even considering other less costly and less controversial 

methods is shortsighted. Researchers such as Plat ts, 1981; 

Dav is, 1981; May, 1981; and Kimball and Savage, 1977; have 
reported on techniques other than fencing which can restore 

and/or protect these riparian areas. 

Ac tlon 119 Pl -7. When determining utilization levels in the 

areas proposed for fencing, those areas under a natural irriga

tion system should be noted. This is necessary as plant biomass 

production continues as long as temperatures are warm enougn to 
allow plant growth to occur. Utilization levels in tnese areas 

RIISOURCII CONCEPT■ INC. 
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Response 

11-6 We agree that water development generally provides the best 
return tor the money expended but the amount of Ii vestock 
support facilities that can be constructed 1s limited by 
ava I I ab I e fund Ing. Th Is does not mean that add It Iona I 
spring and plpel lne developments cannot be constructed 
through private funds or by BLM In the long term, 

11-7 Allotments that may potentially receive fences were llsted 
In Table 1-3. Actual locations of the fences would be 
determined fol lowing monitoring, discussions with the 
permlttee(s) and CRMP, Fence suggestions have already 
undergone the MFP-1 and MFP-2 parts of the planning process. 

11-8 None of the 11 terature sources c I ted In your comment, or - Ir. 
the Draft EIS, have shown that riparian areas In poor con
dition can be Improved to good or excellent without fencing. 
Other methods may Improve riparian habitat In better con
dition, or maintain good or excellent condition, as noted In 
the Draft EIS. Since the 9,8 ml les to be fenced In the 
Proposed Action are all In very poor shape, fencing of these 
ls well justified. Other techniques to Improve stream and 
riparian habitat were noted on p. 1-11 for the Resource 
Protection Alternative. 

11-9 Your comment I s we I I ta ken. Mon I tor I ng procedures on 
wet I and or other un I que vegetat I on types w I 11 need to be 
altered somewhat from that used on normal rangelands. 
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should be determined on the tot&l ye&r' s pl&nt produc tlon &nd 

not ,. one time inspection following the ini ti&l c&ttle use 

period. 

Action #10 Pl-7. Al 1 proposed AMPs &nd gr&zing systems should 

be developed witb close coordin&tion &nd input from the &ffected 

11-10 permittee. Prior to implementing &ny gr&zing tre&tment, the 

economic imp&ct to the &ffected permittee should be &n&lyzed &nd 

mitigated to the extent possible. 

LONG TERM MANAGEUENT ACTIONS Pl-7 

Any &ctions occurring in the long term should be &ppro&ched in,. 

manner similar to short term &ct ions ( 1 .e., consult& tion 111 th 

11-11 the affected permittee, formulate decisions only after collect

ing and analyzing valid monitoring data). Analyze all alterna 

tives before implementing any management decisions. 

Pl-11, Resource Protection Alternative 

Throughout this alternative is the assuc,ption that livesto c k 

grazing is the maj o r factor in the degr&dation of this area, yet 

on page 3-1 under Basic Assumptions, Sect ion 5, the document 

11-12 states "at this point in time 1 t is not known whether present 

grazing in the Schell R.A. is utilizing vegetation at a rate 

above, below, or ne&r sustained yield". Any attempt to reduce 

11 ves tock numbers wt thout sound mon1 tori ng data is wrong &nd 

discriminatory to the affected livestock operator. 

Pl-21, Vegetation Monitoring 

11
_

13
1· Utilization - There should be a section provided on the utiliza

tion form to record "0" percent or no use. This would eliminate 

RESOURCE CONCEPTS INC. 
140 N . Mlnnnot1 • Cauon cw,. N•-•d• 19701 • f7021 lll · l600 

Response 

11-10 AMPs and grazing systems would be Implemented with close 
coordination and Input from the affected permlttee. It was 
assumed In the DEIS that these systems wou Id econom I ca I I y 
benefit ranchers, and therefore would offset any minor eco
nomic costs to the ranchers. It Is possible that Implemen
tation of these systems could create a flnanclal burden to a 
rancher, but our Interviews with present AMP allottees Indi
cated satisfaction with no mention of "economic Impact." 

11-11 We apprec I ate your Input Into the BLM p I ann Ing process. 

11-12 Based on professional judgement, aval lable data, and per
sonal observation, It was believed by BLM and BIO/WEST per
sonnel that some allotments In the Schei I RA were being 
overgrazed ( by as much as 50%) and that others were be Ing 
undergrazed (by as much as 30%), Overall, we bel leve that 
more overutlllzatlon than underutilization Is occurring, but 
probably only about 5% of present use for the Resource Area 
as a whole. In other words, It was our opinion that when 
all areas of the Resource Area were monitored for at least 3 
years, about a 5% reduction overal I would be required to 
achieve sustained yleld utl I lzatlon, acknowledging that 
lndlvldual allotment changes would vary considerably, In 
the Resource Protection Alternative, livestock use was 
reduced initially to provide for reasonable numbers of 
wlldl lfe, as well as exclusion from certain sensitive eco
systems, For the purpose of analysis It was assumed In the 
case of this alternative that forage tor reasonable numbers 
must be reserved to reach such numbers. 

11-13 Your Input to the monitoring program is appreciated and the 
change has been made to the form. 
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an area that ls receiving no use from being classitled as having 

slight use, which can be interpreted to mean the use levels had 
reached the 20 percent level when, in tact, use was 0 percent. 

Also utlllzation cages should be used whenever utilization data 

is collected to provide proper eye calibration to annual produc

tlon of key forage species. 

P2-2, Vegetation Types 

Paragraph 6. To base potential acreages of riparian vegetation 
on a proposed fencing plan is questionable, especially when the 

text admits that the 100 feet ls "generally greater than the 

extent of the riparian vegetation" . The quest ion of riparian 
vegetation ls a highly controversial issue. To publish admit

tedly inflated figures on potential riparian acreages without 

any data to support these claims is wrong. It would seem appro
priate to use acreage figures derlved during the 1976 stream 

survey as a starting point to estimate the potential acreages of 

riparian vegetation (Le., use the existing data to determine 

the average width of the rlparian vegetation types which 

occurred adjacent to the streams surveyed in 1976) . Also, the 

use of aerial photography , with accurate planimetering, would 
yield more acceptable acreages, and better define the valid 

areas. 

P2-6, Livestock Forage Conditlon 

The forage condition ratings depicted in the DEIS are based on 

broad generalizations concerning palatability and desirability 
ot specific plant species. The desirability of a forage species 

RIE■OURCIE CONCEPT■ INC. 

Response 

11-14 In most cases, a utl I lzatlon cage wl 11 be establ I shed on 
each representative range site In an al l otment, An excep
tion may occur where the representative range site overlaps 
two adjacent allotments. 

11-15 Riparian vegetation on many streams In the Schell RA Is not 
as abundant as under an ungrazed situation. Admittedly, 
present riparian vegetation does not extend 100 feet on both 
sides of most streams, but the potentlal for this to occur 
probably exists at many streams. Also, stream mlles 
reported do not Include most of the smal I meanders in a 
stream, and fencing would not follow each curve of a stream. 
Therefore, the 200 foot width allows for stream meanders and 
Is a fairly realistic method of determining riparian 
acreage. 

11-16 It Is acknowledged that the broad generallzatlons concerning 
palatablllty are somewhat biased against shrub dominated 
conmun l t I es, and that the pa I atab I I I ty ratings resu It In 
much of the Schell RA being classified as poor livestock 
forage condition. The status of a plant In relation to the 
cl lmax conmunlty Is not a determining factor In deslrabll lty 
ratings, Palatabl llty for the kind of livestock Is the pri
mary factor In deciding deslrabl llty. 
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1s dependent upon a variety of site specific factors such as 

associated plant species, breed of livestock, climatic factors, 

season of use, etc. 

Also, the criteria used to rate plants as desirable, intermedi

ate, or least desirable requires the observer to make a judge

ment concerning a plant's relative position in relation to that 

potential or climate community. However, on page 2-6, paragraph 

1 states, "since the Schell RA lacks basic soil mapping _ and 
range site delineation, range condition (the condition of a 

range site in relation to 1 ts potential) has not been deter

mined", Consider! ng the above statements regarding required 

criteria, it appears that correctly classifying a plant as 

desirable, 1 ntermedi&te, or least desirable would be extremely 

difficult &t best, 

P2-6, Apparent Range Trend 

The fact that the text states "apparent range trend information 

represents only & single year's observations and thus may not 

reflect the actual long term trend of &n area" should preclude 

these highly questionable figures from being used 1n any manage-

11-17 ment decisions. Also, concerning the matter of apparent trend 

the St&te Director of Nevada, in Memorandum 4412 (N-931.5) to 

the Director, DSC (D-460) dated December 22, 1981, indicates 

th&t this method presents little information even for analytical 
purposes, The memorandum states: 

4440.2--Apparent Trend 

This subject should be omitted from the manual. By defini
tion, trend is measured over time. Attempts at collecting 
trend data with one time recordings are often misleading and 
the datll is of questionable value from a management and 
decision perspective . 

RllSOUACll CONCEPTS INC. 

Response · 

11-17 As exp I a I ned on page 3-1, the best ava 11 able data on trend 
was used for the EIS. It Is true that Apparent Range Trend 
In format I on Is a quest I onab I e bas Is tor management decl
s Ions. However, this Information was used only on a basis 
for evaluating the Impact of management actions, and not as 
a basis for management actions. 
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P2-6, Livestock Grazing 

It ls totally erroneous to imply that all voluntary reductions 

in livestock numbers are due to the improper utilization of the 

vegetation resource. An opert.tions herd size can be dependent 
on many factors such as tall liabilities, financial position, 

local labor conditions, weather, and/or market conditions, Any 

statements concerning the reasons tor voluntary reductions are 

purely speculative and should be deleted in the final EIS. 

P2-10, Mule Deer 

Does any data exist to support the NDOW's theory that the condi

tion of suD1D1er habitat is responsible tor low deer numbers? It 

not, appropriate studies should be undertaken in an attempt to 
discover what is keeping deer numbers static, (Certainly, the 

methods used for regult. ting annual hunter harvests could have 

some effect,) 

What criteria was used as a base to evaluate and rate deer use 

areas? If most of the poor areas are due to a lack of water as 

shown on Table 2-5 (Footnote a), why ls the lack of forage and 
the condition of summer habitat the only factors highlighted in 

the text. It would seem that many areas would be improved for 

deer and livestock if additional waters were developed. 

P2-10, Antelope 

The Draft EIS indicates that 51.5 percent of antelope habitat in 

the Schell R.A. is in poor or fair condition , yet antelope popu

lations are at a 10 year high and increasing. These facts seem 

to contradict each other and leave the estimates of antelope 

habitat condition open to question as to their validity. 

RESOURCE CONCEPTS INC. 
)4-0 N . MinnoetOUI • C•r10n C11!9', No•CJ• 1,101 • (7021 aaJ-1600 
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Response · 

11-18 

11-19 

11-20 

We agree that voluntary reductions by operators In the 
Schell RA have also Included factors other than • overutl I lza
tlon. Most of your examples (financial condition, manage
ment strategy, weather, market) are Important In determining 
the year to year, or short term, changes In livestock use. 
Our statement on p. 2-7 Indicated that the long term reduc
tions from preference were prlmarl ly due to overutlllzatlon 
and that assumption remains val Id. Other long-term factors 
that may have played less Important roles In the use reduc
tions Include the switch from sheep to cattle operations, 
often due to labor conditions, and adjudication of use since 
preference was originally establ lshed. 

No hard data exists concerning llvestock-wlldl lfe competi
tion In the Schell RA. The NOOW, however, has been closely 
monitoring the mule deer herds In the area and all Indica
tions are that competition for forage on sunvner ranges is a 
primary factor In suppressing Increases In populations. The 
NOOW has been using restrictive hunting regulations In hopes 
of expanding population size. Since Initiation of the regu
lations, deer herds which rely on Forest Service land for 
surrmer range, have responded with Increased numbers. Deer 
herds which rely totally on BLM land for sunvner range, have 
not responded and continue to decl lne. Grazing ls signifi
cantly less on Forest Service than BLM sunmer range. l'OOW 
blologlsts feel the only explanation for this phenomenon Is 
competition for forage. t-OOW Is Initiating a study to 
verify the effects of sunvner range competition on deer popu
lations, 

The criteria used to determine the condition of deer use 
areas were those descr I bed In the to I I ow Ing pub I i cation: 
Robinson, S. and W, Logan. 1979. Techniques for con
ducting terrestrial habitat survey In east-central Nevada. 
Cal-Neva Wlldl lfe, 144-148. These techniques are quite sub
jective and rely heavily on the judgement of the personnel 
conducting the survey but It Is the only data available. 
Summer habitat condition and lack of forage was the major 
reason presented by NDOW for low deer numbers, and theref.ore 
warranted a more In-depth d I scuss I on. We agree that some 
areas may be improved for deer and livestock with additional 
water development. 
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P2-13, Aqua tics 

Because the 1976 stream survey is the best available data, is no 

reason to assume it accurately reflects each of the streams and 

their habitat condition. 

From the figures presented in paragraph 2 (60 percent fair, 14 

percent excellent, and 16 percent poor habitat condition). one 

would assume that the remaining 10 percent (60 + 14 + 16 • 90 

percent) was in good condition. This means 84 percent of the 

riparian habitat is in a fair or a higher condition. Consider
ing the length of time livestock use has occurred on the Schell 

R.A. (in excess of 100 years), the majority of riparian habitat 

seems to be in reasonably good shape. This fact should raise 

questions concerning the validity of charges that livestock 
grazing and unfenced riparian habitat cannot co-exist. 

Also, there is no indication of any long term data that could be 
used to support the statement, "The major reason for the fair 
and poor ratings were poor bank cover and bank stability, as 

well as low quality instream habitat problems most likely caused 
by livestock use". 

Bank stability often is a function of the bank materials present 

and the regime of flow inherent in the stream in question (i.e., 

alhw ial streams with highly fluctuating flows tend to produce 

instability in bed and bank materials). This, in turn, results 

in a situation where the establishment of plant cover is contin

ually disrupted due to undercutting and sloughing of the bank 
material. 

RIISOUACII CONCEPTS INC. 
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Response 

11-21 

11-22 

It was determined that distribution of permanent water 
sources Is not adequate within antelope range In the Schei I 
RA resulting In a poor or fair condition class rating. The 
recent years of above normal precipitation have resulted In 
additional water sources allowing populations of antelope to 
Increase. Should an extended drought occur, populations 
would likely decrease significantly as these temporary water 
sources dry up. Also see Conment 9-23. 

Streams to be fenced were not based solely on the 1976 
stream survey. Additional Information from a 1981 survey, 
and personal observations of SLM and BIO/WEST personnel were 
also used to determine areas in need of fencing. We agree 
that the "best available data" may not accurately reflect 
actual condition. But without uni lmited funding, much 
Important Information wilt never be obtained. 
Unfortunately, decisions need to be made and an EIS 
prepared; therefore, the best available Information must be 
used to achieve the most accurate product at this time. 
Additional Information collected In the future will undoub
tedly change some of the decisions made today. 

11-23 It Is a BLM management gu I de 11 ne to have a 11 f I sh stream 
habitats In good or excellent condition and fair is con
sidered less than desirable. This was prompted by Executive 
Order 11990. There are no "charges" in the EIS that 
11 vestock graz Ing and r I par I an hab I tat cannot co-ex I st. 
Page 3-8 - Aquatics noted that light grazing maintained 
excellent condition In one stream In the Schei I RA. 

11-24 Most fair and poor rated streams In the Schei I RA do not 
have unstab I e banks resu It Ing from al I uv I a I f I ows. The 
banks are poorly vegetated and unstable due to I lvestock 
use, or other manipulation by man, but plant cover could be 
established. In other words, your generalization may be 
correct, but has little val ldity for the Schell RA based on 
recent stream surveys and the professional judgement of BLM 
and 810/WEST staff. 

' 
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P2-15, Wild Horses 

Wild Horses. The numbers stated lo Table 2-12 are extremely low 
as compared to reports of sightings by the permittees making use 

11-25 of the allotments located in the various herd units. The Board 
recommends frequent and intensive inventories to establish a 

more accurate estimate of horse numbers. 

The Draft EIS states that the wild horses are generally healthy 

with the well-being of the herds attributed to ao adequate 

supply of forage cover, water, and solitude yet 62 percent of 

11-26 the allotments that horses occur oo have utiliza Uon problems. 

11-28 

11-291 

This fact seems to contradict the statement concerning the ade
quacy of forage amounts for grazing on at least 62 percent of 

their range. 

The statement indicating, "Illegal removal may also occur" 

should be deleted unless supported by specific documentation as 

this statement only tends to inflame an already emotional 

issue. 

P2-21, Ranching Community 

Paragraph 6 - The ranchers' justification for the cause of 

reduced grazing levels (counter productive management of public 

lands, economic conditions, social changes, etc.} should be 

included on P2-6 under th~ livestock grazing discussion. 

P3-l, Basic Assumptions 

Assumption #4. To extrapolate already questionable data on 
trend could increase or decrease the perceived impacts and 

Rl!■OUACII CONCEPTS INC. 
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Response 

11-25 W 11 d horse counts were made by he I I copter, recogn I zed as the 
most accurate method av al I able. Season a I Increases and 
decreases In horse numbers are 11 kel y as the an i ma Is use 
various parts of the Schell RA and adjoining areas of publ le 
and private I ands. BLM acknow I edges that this constant I y 
changing wlld horse population Is difficult to measure but 
funding restraints limit the frequency of Inventories. 

11-26 The statement in the DEIS was m Is I ead Ing. It shou Id have 
said that the Schei I RA has a very smal I wl Id horse herd 
when compared to most other areas In Nevada. They are 
generally found In small bands and have access to con
slderable areas of public land. Their mobi I ity al lows them 
accessibl I lty to adequate water, cover and forage prlmarl ly 
because they are not restr I cted to 11 mi ted resources In 
small areas. 

11-27 

11-28 

11-29 

In the past, there have been several documented instances of 
actions in vlolatlon of the WIid Horse and Burro Act. 

The ranchers I percept Ions of what has been the cause of 
I lvestock use reductions were considered In the Social 
Section as their opinion. We have no Information to confirm 
these assumptions; therefore, the perceptions were not used 
in the Livestock Grazing Section. 

The best available valid data was used In the EIS analysis. 
As noted In Response 11-17, Apparent Trend Data was used 
on I y as a bas Is for eva I uat Ing the impact of management 
actions. Whl le not quantified, relative estimates of vege
tative composition, vigor, and reproduction are important 
determinants of Apparent Trend. Analysis of the Impact of a 
management action was based on the expected ( I lterature 
documented) effects of the management actions on vegetative 
composition, vigor, and reproduction. Significance of the 
effect was based on the area that would be affected. 
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allow erroneous conclusions to be made. Only valid data 
which is available and quantifiable should be used to derive 

estimates of impact. 

Assumption #5. To assume a 10 percent reduction in 11 ve
stock/wild horse numbers will end the utilization problems 

is questionable, at best. The utilization problems can be 

tied most generally to inadequate distribution and not 

excessive numbers. Without additional water developments, 
fencing, and other management techniques above the proposed 

levels, little improvement can be expected in the problem 

areas. 

P3-2, Proposed Action 

~- The assumption under this section is that grazing use 

levels are excessive and need reducing. Yet on page 3-1 under 

basic assumptions. section 5, the document states "at this point 

11-31 in time it is not known whether present grazing 1 n the Schell 
R.A. is utilizing vegetation at a rate above, below, or near 

sustained yield." To continue implying grazing use is excessive 

despite the above statement is wrong. 

11-32 

P3-3, Vegetation 

Again, this section of the text is permeated with the charge 

that overgrazing by domestic livestock is the root of all the 
problems when, in tact, no valid data exist to substantiate this 

charge. Both wildlife and wild horses graze the Schell R.A. and 

wt thout doubt impact the vegetation to some degree. In the 

absence of data used to quantify this impact, it is improper to 
attribute any utilization problems on only one user (domestic 

lives tock) • 

AIISDURCII CONCIIPTS INC. 

Response 

11-30 

11-31 

11-32 

See Response 11-12. We agree that utl I lzatlon problems are 
usually due to distribution, which means that livestock con
centrate In certain areas, especially near water and do not 
utilize forage that Is too far away from water. This causes 
overutlllzatlon of the areas around water because of 
excessive numbers In the area and underutll lzatlon In the 
areas away from water. By reducing livestock, the favored 
areas wlll Improve due to reduced grazing pressure. There
fore, we disagree with the portion of your statement that 
Infers that reducing I lvestock numbers would not Improve 
utilization. Additional water developments and fences would 
distribute livestock more evenly and could Increase the 
number of livestock that can be grazed In an allotment, and 
some of these deve I opments were p I anned under th Is alter
nat Ive. 

See Response 11-12. 

There are probably Isolated Instances of overgrazing caused 
by wlldl lfe and wlld horses; however, llvestock comprise the 
vast majority of grazers on the Schei I RA and most overutl
llzatlon Is attributable to them. Adjustments In wild horse 
use are proposed In a 11 otment s where they occur and mon 1-
tor Ing shows the forage Is being overuti I I zed. 
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Grazing systems generally only control domestic livestock, and 

to ignore the impact the other range users might have on the 

rested pastures or riparian areas is wrong. 

The purpose of the monitoring program outlined on pages 1-20 and 
1-21 is to accurately determine the impacts of the present graz-

11-33 ing practices now affecting the vegetation resource of the 
Schell R.A. In this light, any or all preconceived judgements 

concerning livestock, wild horse, and wildlife use are purely 

subjective and should be eliminated in the final EIS. 

P3-3, Livestock Grazing 

Any reductions, "paper" or otherwise, without data to support 

this action is completely unacceptable. 

To assume a 10 percent reduction on each allotment listed as 
having utilizatloo problems, completely ignores the fact that 

each allotment wi 11 be analyzed on a case-by-case basis. It 

also implys a simple reduction will solve the majority of 

11-34 u til iza tion problems, thereby ignoring management ac tlons such 
as increased water developments, salting practices, herding, 

fencing, changes in season of use, etc., 
improve distribution thus eliminating 

problems. 

that can be used to 
possible utilization 

The short term management actions indicate that AUM levels would 
rise approximately 1 percent. This would mean that the short 

11-35 term action would produce an approximate 47 percent overall 

reduction from preference levels. A very significant impact by 

anyone's standard. 

AESOURCR CONCEPTS INC. 

Response · 

11-33 The purpose of the monitor Ing program Is to accurate I y 
evaluate the forage resource, Its use and measures necessary 
to achieve management objectives. Present use figures were 
based on rancher Input, NDOW Input and Information from the 
Schell URA and MFP documents. Also see Response 3-3. 

11-34 See Responses 11-12 and 11-30. 

11-35 This economic Impact was discussed on p, 3-10 and In 
Response 2-2. 
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The long term action would result in an approximate 44 percent 

reduction from preference, thus, a very signif ica.nt negative 

impact. The Paradise-Denio EIS ( 1981) estimated current AUW 

11-36 values in Nevada. to range between $25 and $60 per AUil (Paradise

Oenio EIS, 1981). This, then, represents a loss in rancher 
wealth for each AUM removed. That is, each Federal AUil removed 

would directly impact rancher wealth from $25 to $60/AUM , 

depending upon which estimate is used. 

P3-4, Wildlife 

Without da.ta to support the hypothesis that the lack of summer 

ra.nge is reta.rdi ng deer population i ncrea.ses, it is wrong to 

11-37 assume a. seeding wi 11 solve the problem or even improve it, if 

the problem does, in fact, exist. 

11-38 

Referring to Ta.ble 2-5 (Footnote a) states, "most poor areas 

(mule deer habitat conditions) due to lack of water". To now 

sta.te that the cumulative impact of water developments would be 

insignificant appears to be contradictory. Also, water develop

ments can be designed and constructed to reduce spatial competi

tion between livestock and wildlife. 

Para.graph 3 - Once a.gain, livestock are singled out as being 

responsible for perceived overgrazing problems with no mention 

of ·· the impacts from wild horses or wildlife. The fact that 

fences can cause mortality in wildlife concentration areas is 

11-39 discussed here but ignored when discussing the fencing of 

riparian areas which a.re also areas of concentration for 

wildlife. 

RKSOURCI: CONCEPTS INC. 
J40 N . MlnneJOU • Co111Mu1 Clly , N•'r.ad,1 lt10J • (1011 f.lJ -16-00 

Response 

11-36 Current est I mates of the va I ue of perm I ts for s Im 11 ar range-
1 and range between S15 and S25 per AUM. Thus, the loss of 
the suspended non-use at a maximum may lead to reductions of 
a total of S3.14 mllllon In rancher wealth, assuming a 
d I scount rate of 10 percent. Th Is change Is I ess than 5 
percent of the current value of agr I cu I tura I I and In the 
reg I on. However, It shou Id be noted that I enders, par
t I cu I ar I y the Production Credit Association, have been 
reluctant to loan money based on BLM grazing permit value in 
several areas of the lntermountaln West. Thus the real 
value of wealth Is uncertain at this time. It was noted on 
page 3-10 In the DEIS that rancher wealth could decl lne due 
to this proposal. But as Indicated on p. 3-13 and In 
Krann I ch et al. ( 1982 l, most ranchers interviewed d Id not 
consider this a threat to themselves. 

11-37 

11-38 

The justification for using suspended non-use in the future 
Is that the availability of monitoring data will quantity 
available forage and therefore use. There Is, therefore, no 
need for preference levels above these figures, The use can 
be Increased as Improvements are developed or as range con
dition and trend Improves. 

See Response 11-19. 

For water developments to have a significant beneficial 
Impact requires a 20 percent increase in existing deer num
bers (seep. 3-2). This threshold would not be met by the 
proposed water developments, 

11-39 As noted on p. 3-4, the prob I em w I th w 11 d I I fe morta I I ty due 
to fences would be Insignificant, 
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Paragraph 5 - With respect to the · discussion on seasons of use, 
the allowable use levels used by the BLM should ensure that 

adequate forage remains for deer consumption in these areas. If 

11-40 monl toring data indlca tes that a change is necessary, the 

present BLM policy mandating the protection of wildlife habitat 

would be adequate to provide tor the deer populations in these 
areas. 

Paragraph 8 - Grazing use can also retard succession and produce · 
suitable browse. 

Paragraph O - There is no hard data to support the statement 

that deer herds on the Chin Creek, Tippett, Pleasant Valley, and 

Wilson Creek Units are at critically low levels due to livestock 

11-42 use. The statement, as discussed in Chapter 2, "These popula

tions are at critically low levels and probably would remain so 

unless there ls a significant decrease in livestock use" should 

be deleted. 

11-43 

P3-8, Upland Game And Waterfowl 

If fencing would improve 9700 acres of wetland vegetation, but 
little improvement of wildlife habitat could be expected due to 
the impacts of livestock grazing, then what is the justification 

for fencing? 

P3-8. Aqua tics 

To make a blanket statement that cattle and sheep grazing around 

11-44 streams have drastic effects on fishery habitats and fish popu
lations is incorrect. Studies by Davis, 1081; Kimball and 
Savage, 1971 ; May, 1981; and Platts, 1081; etc., have shown that 

Al.SOURCE CONCEPTS INC. 

----------=-- -_ ...... -

Response 

11-40 

11-41 

11-42 

11-43 

11-44 

It should have been noted on p. 3-4 that this analysis was a 
"worst case" analysis. 

We agree. 

See Response 11-19. 

The fencing would be used to assure that livestock grazing 
does not exceed sustained yield. 

The references cited on p, 3-8 should be consulted and com
pared with the sources you noted, Al I of these references 
agree that 11 vestock can and do have drast I c et facts on 
stream systems, but Impacts vary depending on a variety of 
conditions. Also see Responses 11-8 and 11-23. 
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tbe effects of gro.zing on streo.ms vary drastically in relo.tion 

to class of livestock, type of vegetation present, mo.nagement 

pro.ctices, gro.zing systems, stocking rates, streo.m charo.cteris

tics, and most importo.nt, utilization levels. 

To sto.te that fencing is the only sure way to improve stream 

ho.bitat ignores the findings of the before mentioned authors and 
allows erroneous conclusions to be drawn by the readers of this 

document. It should be changed to read, "planned grazing sys-

terns, herding, water developments, fencing, etc., are 1.11 man

agement tools that can be used to protect and improve stream 

ho.bi tat". 

earagraph 2 - The lack of detailed data is not a v&lid reason to 

assume tbo.t streams in allotments witb increo.sed livestock use 

will degrade from present levels or that streams in allotments 

with decreo.sed grazing will remo.in in existing condition or 
improve slightly. The impacts to streams are dependent on many 

factors and would vary in relation to the type of grazing man

agement applied to each allotment as well as the proposed live

stock nw:ibers. At this point in time, the impacts are unknown 

and the text should state this fact. 

Over the long and short term, livestock numbers will only 

increase if monitoring data indicates an increase is warranted. 

This is possible only if the plant and so11 resources are not 

being damaged. The DEIS suggest fencing is the only alternative 
to improve stream ho.bitat in the short run, but over the long 

term, sustained yield utilization, grazing systems, and AMPs 

will help alleviate many adverse problems. This analysis 
appears to be questionable, as the above mentioned methods could 
also be used in the short run. 

RllSOURCll CONCl!PTS INC. 
l40 N . MlnA•.01• • CIUOft Chy , ,.. .... .cu. a,101 • (101) ••l -1600 , 

Response · 

11-45 Please refer to Responses 11-8 and 11-44. The impacts 
determined due to Increased or decreased use were based on a 
number of studies as cited In the Draft EIS, No other mana
gement act Ions were proposed that may have ml t I gated or 
reduced the potential Impacts. Again, fencing was proposed 
to al levlate severe problems by Improving poor habitat to 
good or excel I ent. The management techn I ques you noted 
would help reduce degradation of unfenced riparian areas 
only after a number of years of Implementation. Even at 
that, the Improvement projected would not be sufficient to 
raise poor habitat quality to good or excel lent, 
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P3-9, Wild Horses 

Other than the statement "Periodic roundups would be required to 

ma.iota.in present use levels " , no mention 

round-up areas or schedules for ga.thering. 

horse population increa.se (5 percent, 25 

would a. round-up be conducted? 

P3-13, Ranching Community 

is made of proposed 

At what point in the 

percent, 50 percent) 

The proposed a.ction would ha.ve a. significant nega.tive impact to 

the ranchers who receive reductions ranging from 7 percent to 94 

11-47 percent. The tact that the present AUii reductions were volun
tary but now are proposed to be used a.s a basis for suspended 

non-use will only widen the feeling of distrust experienced by 

most ranchers. 

P3-16, Resource Protection Alternative 

The entire premise throughout this alternative is that reduced 

11-48 livestock use would solve the majority of problems identU ied in 
the Schell R. A. when, in fact , only ml nlmal sl te specific data. 

is available which supports that theory. 

P3-25, Graze At Preference Alternative 

To analyze perceived impacts and predict resource deterioration 

without any supporting data would seem a waste of time. When 

11-49 reviewing this and the other alternatives, 1t appears the BLII 

have a preconceived figure with respect to reductions they plan 
to initiate in three years. If so, then the proposed monitoring 
plan would appear to be nothing more than a formality. 

R•aoURCII CONC•PTS INC. 
J.40 N . MlonnHol• • CMM>R Ctty. Neud• 19101 • f1011 ••J · .1600 

Response 

11-46 See Response 11-3. 

11-4 7 Rancher I nterv I ews as noted on p. 3-13 d Id not Ind I cate that 
such negative Impacts would result. But as also noted on p. 
3-13, they did suggest that dissatisfaction over reductions 
In preference levels would result In Increased confl let. 

11-48 

11-49 

See Responses 11-12 and 11-32. 

No prej udg Ing of mon I tor Ing Is Intended, If, when su f
f I c I ent monitoring data are available, an adjustment up or 
down Is needed, It w 111 be pursued. Any actua I adjustment 
In use will be based on monitoring data. 
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PJ-35, No Livestock Grazing 

This alternative is unreasonable and impossible to implement if 

one considers current BUI policy and regulations. 

COIOIENTS REGARDING ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 
AND ALTERNATIVES PRESENTED IN THE DEIS 

l} The "Graze at preference alternative" is completely imprac
tical and goes against the basic principles of ranch man

agement and ranch economics. This point is brought out in 

the EIS to some degree on the bottom of Page 3-32, but not 
nearly strongly enough, 

A relevant question at this point is why have Schell R,A. 
ranchers typically grazed at below licensed ~se? 
reasons are obvious : 

Several 

a} Optimal stocking rates are determined by the inter
action of production costs, beef prices, and most 

importantly, the seasonal mix of forage availability. 

While the number of BLM AUMs available is a factor, it 
is not the only one. The obvious answer, given the 
fact that ranchers in the Schell RA are grazing below 

authorized use, is that spring, summer, and fall graz
ing resource& (when BLM is typically available in the 

District) are nc.t the limiting factors of livestock 
production for most of the Schell ranchers. It would 
appear that winter feed or early spring grazing is the 

limiting forage season for livestock production on the 
Schell. Ranchers have adjusted their seasonal level of 
BLM use to fit their ranch management and ranch eco

nomic needs. To assume that BLM policy could dictate 

Al:SOURCE CONCl!PTS INC. 

Response 

11-50 We appreciate your conment. 

11-51 We appreciate your conrnent. 

11-52 We apprecl ate the add It Iona I data. 
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that "you will graze at active preference" would go 
against the principles of profit maximization for the 

ranch firms. 

b) To increase cow numbers requires capital investment in 
breeding livestock, ranch equipment, labor, and supple
mental feeds. In fact, the historical use of BUI 

forage on the Schell should theoretically represent the 

"profit maximizing" level of use that ranchers have 

established through experience. The increased level of 

short-term grazing called for under the "graze at pref

erence alternative" would represent a higher than 

optimal level of ranch investment. 

The above points are basic to the principles of micro

economic theory. Why is an EIS alternative which is so 

economically unsound and physically impractical even con

sidered? It ts almost as if BLM felt livestock reductions 

may not be justified at current stocking levels and that 
this ridiculous alternative was proposed as a safeguard. 

2) The economic analyses contained within the Schell EIS !ail 
to recognize the time value of money. Once again, the same 
mistake has been made. Long term benefits a.re estimated 

and treated equivalent to short term impacts. That is, it 

ts not recognized that even given that range improvement 
may, in the long run, increase livestock grazing, this 

benefit cannot be directly compared to short-run impacts 

(reductions in livestock grazing) without discounting long 

run benefits and short run impacts to present value. It is 
the present value of various income streams under ea.ch al
ternative that must be compared. To estimate the increased 

AKSOURCK CONCEPTS INC. 
J-40 H . Mf,.n.-tol• • c .. 10,. CU)' , N•w•O• 19101 • (102) 111 · 1600 

---------------------- ----

Response 

11-53 As stated on p. 3-32 and 3-34, we noted that most ranchers 
probably would not Increase use to preference levels. But 
this alternative assumed that preference use would occur and 
analyzed the Impacts of that occurrence. 

11-54 Since the EIS Is not a benefit-cost analysis, but rather a 
projection of the time stream of economic activity, there Is 
no need to discount the future Income streams, We recognize 
that a benefit/cost analysis would Indeed require such 
discounting to compare present values of future Incomes. 
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3) 

1

4) 

grazing capacity and ranch incoms that may result from 

range improvements say 20 years in the future and compare 
this to short run impacts without using the tool of 

discounting is inappropriate. 

This point would be even more important if any of the pro

posed management alternatives estimated short run or long 

run benetl t to the 11 vestock industry. However, this is 
not the case. Consider the summary of estimated ranch 

economic impacts outlined in Summary Table 1 of the EIS. 
The "proposed action• is estimated to (perhaps) slightly 

benefit sheep operators in the long term and the "Graze at 

preference alternative" is estimated to probably increase 

net income in the long term, All alternatives show either 

no impact or very detrimental impacts in the short run to 
the llvesto\:k industry, It is obvious then that BLM plans 

to manage for recreation, wildlife, wild horses, and cul

tural resources at the direct and very real expense of the 

livestock industry, 

Under the "Graze At Preference Alternative", 1 t is indi
cated that AUMs levels will increase in the long term (pp5 
and 3-32). This ls not what Summary Figure 1 shows. In 
Figure 1 under the "Graze At Preference Alternative", AUMs 
never again reach present use. There could therefore be no 

"probable" economic benefit as is suggested by Summary 

Table 1. 

On page 1-12, Table 1-4, cost comparisons for implementa
tion of the five alternatives considered for the Schell 

R.A. are presented. It should be noted that the loss in 
grazing fee income to the 8LM is just as real a cost as 

RKSOUACK CONCKPTS INC. 
ll40 N. Mffln•wO • cwwn. CH:,, N•.,•d• 1910) • 11021111·1'00 

Response · 

11-55 .',s explalned on pages 3-29 and 3-30, and as shown In Surrvnary 
FI gure I, 11 vestock numbers wou Id decrease In the short 
term, and gradually Increase In the long term from short 
term levels, but never reach present use (last 3 yr. 
average) levels. As noted on p. 3-32 -"economic Improvement 
Is expected from the short term, although probably not to a 
significant degree. 11 Significance, as explained on p, 3-2, 
was a 5% change In net ranch Income, Therefore, no 
"probable" economic benefit would accrue as you noted, and 
as noted on Surrvnary Table I. 

11-56 Funding levels In Table 1-4 were determined based on pro
J ected future fund Ing I eve Is from a var I ety of sources, 
Including range funds derived from grazing fees, The values 
are und I scounted tot a Is for annua I expend I tures, Di f ter
ences between a I ternati ves ref I ect d If ferences In graz Ing 
fee Income, since other funding sources were considered to 
remain constant, It was assumed that the same proportion of 
the gr az Ing fees wou Id be returned to the Sche I I RA as 
occurred In the last few years. While there would be an 
additional loss to the general public treasury, It certainly 
would be Insignificant, Table l-4 was changed (see Changes 
Section) to reflect a more consistent definition of the 
values and assumptions, The loss of I lvestock income ls 
estimated for each alternative (see tables In Chapter 3), 
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5) 

monies tor fencing, seeding, wildlife guzzlers, etc,, a.nd 
should thus be included in cost comparisons, Also, the 

loss in livestock production income should be included. As 

outlined by BLM in their range improvement economic analy

sis directives, the priva.te land lease ra.te provides a.n 
est:1ma te of what this value per AUid would be. Table 1 

outlines our estimate of what this loss in revenue 'l'OUld be 

for ea.ch of the alternatives considered. In addition, it 
should be emphasized that this loss in grazing fee income 

and livestock production income would represent an annual 
loss not just a one-time cost. 

As can be seen from Table 1-4 of the EIS, the No Livestock 
Grazing Alternative is estimated to be the least expensive 

alternative to implement. However, when the income lost in 
grazing fees and income lost in livestock production are 

added, this alternative becomes the most expensive. 

Page 3-32 of the EIS states, 
could be overcome, rancher 

" ••••• it the above problems 
incomes would increase 

drastically". This sentence indicates significant short 

term post ti ve benefl ts under the "Graze At Preference 
Alternative-. This conclusion relies on the assumption 
that ranchers will increa.se herd sizes, However, 

increasing herd sizes ls a.n investment decision which must 

be made by ea.ch individual rancher. Why would 41- rancher 

increase herd size in the short term when in the Schell EIS 
it is layed out so well that the rancher is to be 
drastically cut in 3 yea.rs? It is possible, if the "Graze 

At Preference Alternative" were implemented, that 

additional AUUs supplied in the short run would go unused 

-- thus no benefit. This point has not been addressed in 

the EIS and should be prior to any management decision 
being made concerning this alternative. 

RESOURCE CONCKPTS INC. 
J.4O N, MlnnHGU • C,IIIIOf\- Clh'. N ■ ¥•CU ,8.'t1QI • p021111•1i0O 

Response 

11-57 See Response 11-53. 
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In conclusion, the N-4 State Grazing Board is very concerned 

with the amount of unsupported speculation that is used to 
support the DEIS recommendation. The Board is unaware of any 

reliable trend data, range condition information, forage 

utilization data, or site specific data documenting negative 
impacts to wildlife due to the actions of livestock. 

Literature, when cited, typically presents information suppor

tive of the proposed recommendations, as opposed to being objec

tive in presenting the "pros" and "cons" of the recommendation. 

When one considers all of those factors, the question arises as 

to how realistic management decisions can be formulated and the 

benefits of the proposed action be projected when there is such 

an obvious lack of reliable data. 

The N-4 State Grazing Board appreciates the opportunity to com

ment on the DEIS and hopes that serious consideration 11111 be 

given to these comments when preparing the final EIS. 

led Range Management Consultant 

JLll : db 

AIISDURCII CONCEPTS INC. 
J◄O N . Mlnn••ot• • CUIOlt C ll r", N•v•O• 11701 • [7021 11) · 1600 

Response · 



Table 1. Loss o1 grazing fee income and livestock production income for each 
of the proposed alternatives , short term. 

Proposed Resource Graze at No Livestock No 
Action Protection Preference Grazing Action 

AUMs removed over 9Ja 22,156 9Ja 136,669 9J 
3 year average use 

Grazing fee 
Income lost ti $1.86/AUM 9J 41, 210 9J 254,204 9J 

Livestock production 
Income lost@ $6,29/AUMb 9J 139,361 9J 859,648 9J 

Short tenn costs from 
Table 1-4 of EIS 775,000 625,000 942,300 175,000 400,000 

Total Short term costs 775,000 805,571 942,300 1,288,852 400,000 

a/Because of the initial 3 years proposed forage increase and then decrease, the easiest 
assumption is that in the short term (say 10 years) no change in grazing tee or live
stock income would occur. 

b/$6.29/AUM is the average price paid per AUM for pasturing cattle on non-irrigated 
rangelands in Nevada during 1981 (Fransten, 1982). As outlined in BL.M's economic direc
tives on valuing forage for range improvements, this value should approximate the value 
of an AUM of grazing. 

RESOURCE CONCEPTS INC. 
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Brent Eldrklce, Chai,,,_ 

Archie Rcbiaon, Memt>er 
.i., Honriod, Memt,er 

P. 0 . Box 1002 
(702) 289-81141 

12-1 

12-2 i 
12-3 

~oarb of Glount~ (fiommittiontnJ 
WHITE PINE COUNTY 

£LY. NEVADA '8301 

August 18, 19!)2 

Merrill Despain, D. M. 
Bureau of Land Management 
Ely District Office 
Star Route S, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Mr. Despain : 

The following are the Commission's comments regarding 
Schell Draft EIS. 

matter . 

BE/ rw 

1. Fencing of riparian is a Band-Aid approach -
Fencing should he planned as an integral part of 
a management plan resultina in benefit to all 
use r s. - --

2. Three-year average for initial grazing level 
should be very flexible to allow authorized officer 
discretion to implement obviously needed adjustments 
pending more formal monitoring results. 

3 . r.ffects of agriculture on local economy are not 
accurately portrayed . Gross product and a g rfculture is 
a ma j or contributor to the economy even though net 
earnings may only account for 2\ of local income. 
Gross incowe, as well as net should be consider e d 
in assessing economic i mpact . 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on th i s 

Sincerely, 

6-,.L--J 
BRENT ELDRIDGE, 
Chairnan 

Response 

12-1 See Responses 11-8, 11-44, and 11-45, 

12-2 See Responses 2-1 and 2-2. 

12-3 The 1 ncome changes used for the reg Iona I I mp act ana I ys Is tor 
the I lvestock sector are gross receipts from exports, rather 
than net Income to ranchers. A 11 gross output va I ues ar e 
total sales (gross revenues), rather than net Incomes. The 
value added amounts are equivalent to net Income pl us 
payments to hired labor and returns to borrowed capital. 
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August 17, 1982 

Nevada 
Cattlemen •s 

AsscciaHcn 
.. 11 A.iltNd StrNI · £Jko, N•vlda IU801-3783 
(702) 738-8214 

George Cropper, Acting District Manager 
Bureau of Land 1-Wlagenent 
Ely District Office 
Star loute 5, Box 1 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Mr. Cropper: 

'Ille follo,,ing a:mrents are made on behalf of the Nevada cattleman's 
Association on the Draft Environrental ll'lpact Statellent Proposed 
lnrestic Livestock Grazing Managemant Program for the Schell Resource 
!'.rea. 

<l:mrents on the Prop>sed Action 

1) O'le of our rrajor concerns with the proposed action is the 
proposal to use the average a.u.m . use between 1977-79 as the present 
use. Using this average will unfairly reduce permits that took volun
tary non-use during this period. Many factors could effect the 
operator's decision to take non-use other than the ability of the 
range to handle the cattle. 'Ille current use, unless circunstanoes 
other than range conditions influenced non-use last year, should be 
used as a starting point and future adjustments sh:)uld be made 
relying upon nonitoring data. 

2) Wild torses srould be inventoried =nsidering adjusments 
indicated as being needed in the University of Minnesota census study 
report. Any areas · that haw torses in excess of the 1971 levels 
srould be reduced to at least this level. In no case srould live
stock nl.11'0ers be reduced to make room for wild torse nlI!bers in 
excess of the 1971 levels. 

3) Wildlife habitat rranagenent levels stould be detennined at a 
local level which includes input fran other forage users. 

41 'Ille livestock operators in this area feel there is ROre 
than 4,000 acres °""ich "-Ol.lld benefit from nultiple-use seedings. 
The additional forage available fran these seedings srould not be 
allocated on an arbitrary percentage basis, but on ~t forage 
sources are available. 'Ille BlM stould plan for nore acreage to be 
seeded. 

Atllllato NATIONAL CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

Response 

13-1 See Responses 2-1 and 2-2. 

13-2 WI Id horse Inventory procedures were discussed In Response 
11-3. The Proposed Action would manage wl Id horses at 
existing levels. Livestock numbers have not been reduced to 
acconmodate wild horses In any of the alternatives • 

13-3 See Response 9-8. 

13-4 Seeding acreage Is I lmlted by aval lable funding. Multiple 
use seedings would be composed of 70% grasses and 30% torbs 
and shrubs, and the addltlonal AUMs would be divided Into 70 
percent for I I vestock and 30 percent tor w 11 d I I fe. 
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13.;.5 I 
13-6 

13-7 I 

13-8 

13-10 

13-11 

George C<OpFer, Acting District Manager 
August 17, 1982 
Page 2 

5) Seeding and fencing 750 acres specifically for wildlife is 
oot rrultiple use mllllagarent. We oo oot restrict wildlife from using 
our private lands or public allotll'ents and such restricted use 
shouldn't be made specifically for wildlife. 

6) The develoµrent of 10 springs, 10 miles of pipeline, and 
2 miles of fence to aid in the distribution of livestock is toe little. 
Inproving the distribution of livestock and wildlife is probably the 
nost beneficial mllllagarent technique the BI.M could use to inprove 
forage conditions in those areas felt to be over grazed. Oevelop-
rrent of water inprovarents and pipelines to inprove distribLition 
slx:luld receive rruch hicjler priority. Much rrore potential exists for 
these inprovenents IH!uch oould help solve """'Y pn::blems. 

7) Develq:nent. of fences should only be planned with the 
livestock operatorwlx:lbest knows how his livestock use an allotll'ent. 

8) Fencing of riparian areas should only be used as a last 
resort. There are other proven rreth:xis to inprove riparian habitat, 
that are not as costly, -.tlich can result in the sarre end result. 
Livestock should oot be used as a "scape g::,at" for degraded riparian 
habitats. Cbcurentation should be made to determine the actual cause 
of any deteriorated riparian habitats and alternatives slx>uld be 
developed to resolve the condition. 

9) Utilization of these wetlands proposed to t:e fenced should 
be determined as are irrigated meado.ls. Total annual prodLiction 
should be considered. 

10) Cook book grazing systems don't always fit the particular 
situation that exists on certain allotrrents or operations. Often tines 
the livestock operator has developed a system that he feels INOrks best. 
We strongly encourage the filM to work closely with the livestock 
operators lohen developing grazing systems or allotrrent management plans. 

Long Term 

OUr aimrents on the short term managerrent actions also pertain 
to the long term proposals. However, as our previous cxmrents indi
cate, we feel inproveirents should be speeded ~ in the short term 
and RW<imized over the long tenn. To support that elk, antelope, 
and bighorn sheep be introduced to utilize forage in excess of demIDd 
leads us to believe that livestock will oot be considered for addi
tional forage that may beoorre available. Th.is statarent should be 
clarified. 

Response 

13-5 See Response 11-4. 

13-6 

13-7 

13-8 

13-9 

13--10 

13--11 

See Response 11-6. 

See Response 11-7. 

See Responses 11-8, 11-44, and 11-45. 

See Response 11-9. 

Grazing systems or AMPs wl 11 be developed in close coor
dination with the affected operators. 

EI k, ante I ope and b I ghorn sheep may be Introduced In some 
areas It forage Is available. The type of forage and speci
f I c cl rcumstances w 11 I determ I ne forage a 11 ocat I on. See 
Response 9-16. 
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13-12 

George Cro,tier, Acting District Manager 
August 17, 1982 
Page 3 

Selective Managerent 

We object to the use of range condition to categorize allotnents. 
'llle Ely District dJesn' t have reliable data from rronitoring studies to 
show '-"'at the actual range ooodition is at this tine, and w0n't, 
until several years d:::wn the road. 'lhe 1979 range survey results 
are highly questionable and canrot be oonsidered as a reliable 
basis to fomulate forage oondition ratings from. We enoourage 
the Bu-I to rennve this criteria from their categorization process. 

Vegetative M::>nitoring 

I 
Utilization should be determine:i through use of cages rather 

13-13 than visually as Wicated. Actual use of wild torses and wildlife 
should be determined from the nost accurate irethxis available. 

We object to the BU1' s attenpts to use data from the 1979 range 
survey to make wanage,rent decisions in this Envioavrental Inpact 
State<rent from . We also object to the state,rents indicating that 
widespread overgrazing by livestock is occuring even though there 
isn't d:x:ulrentation that this is in fact true. lDng-terrn rroni toring 
of the range trend will provide the necessary information from 
which these decisions can be made. <x,ce this data is available 
it will provide the basis from which all decisions can be made. 
We strongly enoourage the suggested changes be made in the Final 
Draft. 

Sincerely, 

G)z,J:6$., . 
Paul lbttari, Executive Secretary 
Nevada Cattlesren's l\ssociation 

Response 

13-12 Thank you tor your corrment. It will be considered tor deve
lopment of the selective management criteria In the Schei I 
RA. 

13-13 See Responses 11-14 and 11-25. 
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14-3 

14-4 

i ~Y~~~~~~ ~~~~omia 

PLC•SE A(PLY TOiO ---- a G,lll[AT IUIM GROUP a LAS 1.ic,.a.s G9tOUP , .o. It ■ 1011 P.O. I•• 11171 

August 16, 1982 

Merrill Despain, Manager 
BLM/Ely District 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, NV 89)01 

Dear Manager Despain, 

u..l••"itf Sl,U iH Lu Vt1u , M,w••• It I 11 
llt•••• No1•• 11~01 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft 
Schell Grazing Environmental Impact Statement. I am 
commenting on behalf of the Toiyabe Chapter of the Sierra 
Club and the Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association. We 
are pleased to sutroit the following comments, 

Summary. The summary tables were somewhat confusing. We 
could not determine, for instance, if the 2)% improvement 
in range condition listed for the Proposed Action means 
that 77% would continue to deteriorate, or if sustained 
yield is a major goal of the Resource Protection Alterna
tive, but not the Proposed Action. Also, although the 
DEIS is supposed to use the MFP-II recommendations, it was 
not at all elear that BLM planning is incorporated into 
the DEIS. Is the Proposed Action the area manager's MFP-II 
recommendations? 

Chapter I. We are unconvinced that the major innovation 
of this DEIS, placing the difference between licensed use 
and past )-year ' s average use into suspended non-use will 
·either improve range management or resolve resource pro
blems. We can see a problem with this process penalizing 
a good operator who has reduced cattle use on an allotment 
due to poor range condition and reward the over-capaci _ty 
grazing of less long - sighted ranchers, More rationale is 
needed for this proposal. 

What is BLM trying to accomplish with the Proposed Action? 
Jt · appears that BLM proposes to spend over $),000,000 just 
to maintain the last )-years average use. We feel the Pro
posed Action does not go far enough to improve range con
ditions or to resolve resource conflicts. The range improve
ment program appears reasonably conservative1 fencing 9,8 
miles of riparian stream habitat is good, but not enough1 
fencing 15 miles to protect 9,700 acres of wetlands is good, 
but not enough1 and placing 19 allotments into custodial 
management is not at all justified. Conservationists 
strictly oppose the writing-off of any lands as incapable 
of being improved and managed properly. 

To upJo,, . najoy , •Ml P,OIICf ,,., ,.._,.,,., IIIIOUlll•i11 JCCM • • • 

Response 

14-1 In the worse case, only 23% of the Schell RA would be 
Improved tor livestock forage condition since this Is the 
amount In the Sche I I RA presenfl y In a downward trend. In 
all I lkel lhood, more of the Schei I RA would be Improved, the 
23% Is the lowest amount that might be Improved. Sustained 
yield utl I lzatlon Is a goal of al I alternatives except No 
Action. 

14-2 As noted on p. 1-1, the Proposed Action Is that portion of 
the area managers MFP-2 recommendations that affect grazing. 

14-3 

14-4 

14-5 

Suspended non-use Is an Indirect affect of the proposal to 
go to a sustained yield grazing system as determined by 
monitoring. Once monitoring data have set the level of use 
In a given allotment, Increases to that use could only occur 

· If future monitoring shows additional forage Is aval labl e. 
Therefore, the present preference levels have no real 
meaning as they would never be attained In most allotments. 
This system will only penalize a "good operator" for the 1-3 
year period before monitoring data becomes aval table. Also 
see Responses 2-1 and 2-2. 

Range Improvements are limited by available funds. Also see 
Response 3-2. 

Placing an allotment Into a Custodial category does not say 
It cannot be Improved. Current management of the allotment 
Is sufficient to maintain the resource In Its present 
cond I tlon. Ne! ther more Intensive management nor range 
Improvements will significantly Improve the allotment. 
Therefore, It will be properly managed within the capability 
of the resources It presently possesses. 
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14-7 

14-8 

14-101 

14-11 

p. 2 SIERRA CLUB 

The Resource Protection alternative goal of prot~cting all 
areas from overgrazing should be required for all the al
ternatives and BI.lo! management actions. Does this statement 
mean overgrazing will be allowed in the Proposed Action? 

The Sierra Club does not support the reduction of livestock 
or wild horses to increase wildlife to reasonable numbers. 
We support reducing overgrazing by all animals, improving 
range condition and then increasing all animals proportion 
ately, We believe properly managed range can accomodate 
livestock preference, reasonable wildlife numbers and 
viable wild horse herds. 

Fencing Jl,7 miles of stream riparian habitat is better 
than that proposed in the Proposed Action, but probably 
not enough. The same is true of the fencing of 11,700 
acres of wetl .11.nds. We support reint ·coductio:. of big game 
species when the forage is available. We strongly support 
the proposed two month rest for allotments in the Spring 
in those without AMPs or grazing systems. 

We feel the Grazing At Preference alternative, if imple
mented would be very disruptive to the livestock industry 
starting a boom which would soon bust and penalizing good 
operators who do not exceed carrying capacity. Ofcourse 
this alternative would institutionalize overgrazing in the 
Schell RA,also. If this really what the ranchers want? 
Obviously, BI.lo! cannot maintain big game at present levels 
if livestock levels are increased to preference, so the 
analysis is also faulty. 

We approve of the benefits to the land resource of the No 
Grazing alternative, but feel that resource conflicts would 
be better resolved if BLM follows the principles of multiple 
use and sustained yield, 

We highly suspect the No Action alternative to be the real 
proposed actionl'. 
Implementation 
We greatly doubt whether the monitoring data proposed to be 
collected and so heavily relied upon to base management 
decisions will ever be used to reduce livestock AUMs. If 
monitoring data shows reductions are necessary, the data 
will be challenged. (See p.J-22, ranching community comments 
on using •political influence and legal avenues to protect 
its interests and avoid losses.") We wonder if BIJII believes 
that the best data is data not yet collected! 

CRMP. The emphasis on CRMP is too optimistic as effective 
100% parti c ipation from all interests will be impossible 
to achieve and sustain. CRMP will not ultimately rescue 
BLM from having to make hard management decisions eventually. 

Response 

14-6 

14-7 

14-8 

14-9 

14-10 

14-11 

Managing on a sustained yield basis, as In either the 
Proposed Action or Resource Protection alternative, does not 
al low for overgrazing. 

We appreciate your comment. 

The 31.7 miles of stream fencing, and 11,700 ac of wetlands 
to be fenced, Include all the known flshable streams In less 
than good condition and all the known major wetlands. 

We appreciate your COIIITlent. 

Refer to pages 3-30 and 3-31 where wlldl lfe 
discussed. 

Impacts are 

We appreciate your c0111T1ent on the BLM planning process. 
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14-11 
(Cont.) 

p . J SIERRA CLUB 

Selective Management. The process is too simplistic as 
each allotment has areas of overuse and underuse. Averaging 
(categorizing) will not solve r esource problems . And the 
system rewards I pennittees with range impr ovement funds, 
but not M ranchers who are doing a good job. C is totally 
unacceptable to conservationists . There is no throw-away 
land . Placing allotments in this category is totally un-
j ustifiable and unjustified in the DEIS. 

Ve~etation Monitoring. Monitoring should have the first 
priority for range improvement funds as monitoring is crit
ical to any management plan . 

14-12 I Standard Operating Procedures. ·,What is meant by #17? 

14-131 

Chapter II. The infonnation presented seems comprehensive. 
At least the Ely District appears to know the land resources. 
Table 2-2 is very useful, although problem 1/J should occur 
almost always when problem #1 occurs. 

Chapter III. This chapter appears a more honest assessment 
tha n in most other EISs . The analysis suffers from the 
lack of site-specific management actions and thus isprobably 
in violation of NEPA as well as the court orders on grazing 
EISs. 

Overall, the EIS is surprisingly well-written, though short. 
The alternatives are uniqu e to my experience - worst case 
types - which are not that realistic but perhaps easier to 
analyze in a programmatic EIS. At least, the EI S admits 
resource management problems . Unfortunately, the DEIS only 
offers non-specific management and then asks the public to 
trust that whatever BLM ends up doing will solve resource 
problems and improve range conditions. We fear that the 
poor conditions in the Schell RA will only be exacerbated 
by continued overgrazing (last three years average use), 
especially if eventual reductions based on monitoring 
data are blocked as threatened by ranchers and/or range 
improv ement funds and BLM staff are further crippled by 
budget cuts. 

We would like to believe that BLM can do a better job of 
managing the public lands than is presented in the Schell 
DEIS. 

Thank you for considering our comments. 

Sincerely, 

{L._9-JLJ 
Rose Strickla nd, Chair 
Public Lands Committee 
(702) 747-42)7 

Response 

14-12 

14-13 

Excess wlld horses wlll be gathered and placed ln locations 
where they can be adopted by the pubi le. They wll I not be 
destroyed In the ti el d except under extreme cl rcumstances, 
such as a debilitating Injury. 

Not al I allotments have ti sh streams, areas suggested tor 
fenc i ng. See Response 9-20. 

- -- ~ ---- ---
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION IX 

Mr. George Cropper 
Acting District M11nager 
Bureau of L11nd Management 
Star Route 5, Box I 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Hr. Cropper: 

216 Fremont Street 
Son Francisco . Co . 94105 

17 August 1982 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has received 
and reviewed the Draft Environmental Imp11ct Statement (DEIS) 
titled PROPOSED DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
FOR THE SCHELL RESOURCE AREA. 

EPA's comments on the DEIS have been classified as 
Category L0-2. Definitions of the categories are provided by 
the enclosure. The classification and the date of the EPA's 
comments will be published in the Federal Register in accord
ance with our responsibility to inform the public of our 
views on proposed federal actions under Section 309 of the 
Clean Air Act. Our procedure is to categorize our comments 
on both the environmental consequences of the proposed action 
and the adequacy of the environmental statement. 

EPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on this 
DEIS and requests three copies of the Final Environmental 
Impact Statement when available. 

If you have any questions regarding our comments, please 
contact Loretta Kahn Barsamian, Chief, EIS Review Section, at 
(415) 974-8188 or FTS 454 - 8188. 

Enclosures (2) 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ r John Wise, Acting Director 
Office of Policy, Technical, 

and Resources Management 

Response · 
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15-1 

Water Quality Comments 

1. National Forest boundaries should be observed to ensure 
protection of riparian and wetland areas and wildlife 
habitat from grazing impacts. 

Bakers Creek, Cleve Creek and Hendy'& Creek are all 
Class "A" waters of Nevada from their headwaters to the 
boundaries of the National Forest. 

To protect these resources, and ensure the integrity of 
the National Forest and grazing allotment boundaries, 
grazing allotment permits should be closely monitored 
in the Baker Creek, Majors and Smith Creek allotments, 
and appropriate management activities implemented. 
Fencing has not been proposed for Majors or Baker 
Creek and this protective measure should be considered. 

1s-212. 
Table 2-10 (p. 2-14) attempts to classify stream habitat 
qualitatively as poor, fair, good or excellent. The FEIS 
should state what criteria were used to establish this 
ranking system. 

15-3 

15-5 

15-6 

3. Stream areas of poorest bank cover and stability have been 
targeted for management practices (fencing). We are 
concerned about protection of the excellent and good 
riparian areas, as well. 

Baker, Geyser, Hampton, North Siegal, Strawberry and 
Vipont Creeks were classified as having excellent 
habitats. The FEIS should discuss positive or active 
management plans to protect these riparian areas from 
grazing induced erosion and degradation. 

4. Regarding fencing provisions in the Proposed Action 
for Cherry, Negro and Silver Creeks: 

a. The FEIS should provide informat.!on concerning 
the location of fencing in relation to the 
particular stream reaches. 

b. Water quality and suitable wildlife habitat are 
inversely proportional to the amount of livestock 
usage around streams and springs. The FEIS should 
discuss fencing to protect Class A and excellent 
riparian habitat stream reaches from livestock 
contact and stream bank erosion. 

c. The proposed fencing plan calls for openings at 1/2 
mile intervals to allow access to streams for 
wildlife, wild horses and livestock . This could 
lead to the creation of use corridors which may 
result in increased degradation rather than 
protection of riparian areas. The FEIS should 
address this issue and discuss management plans to 
control grazing within the fenced areas. 

Response · 

15-1 Ne I th er Bakers, Hendry I s, nor Maj ors creeks f I 011 on BLM 
lands, and SLM does not have jurisdiction on Forest Service 
lands. 

15-2 Streams on public lands are rated according to BLM Wetland
Riparian Area Protection and Management Manual - Manual 
6740. 

15-0 Since grazing has occurred In these areas for many years, 
prob I ems shou Id occur on I y If graz Ing pr act Ices In these 
areas are altered, especlally It grazing use Is Increased, 
Therefore, If such grazing changes are Implemented in the 
future, site specific Environmental Assessments 1o1ould be 
required to assess potential Impacts. 

15-4 Fencing of al I three creeks 1o1ould occur In their entire por
tions on SLM-managed land, 

15-5 See Responses 15-1 and 15-3, 

15-6 The stream access pol nts wou Id tend to be degraded, but that 
wou Id more than be compensated tor by the increase In the 
fenced areas where no graz Ing wou Id be a 11 owed. Access 
points would be selected In areas where livestock congrega
tion would have minimal Impacts. 
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Bwirorvrental In:pact of the Action 

lO-Lack of Ct>jections 

EPA has no objection to the proposed action as described in the draft iirpact statarent; 
or suggests only minor changes in the proposed action. 

m-Envira>nental Reservations 

EPA has reservations ocna,.rning the envirorvrental effects of certain aspects of 
the proposed action. EPA believes that further study of suggested alternatives 
or m:xtifications is required and has asked the originating Federal agency to 
reassess these aspects. · 

ID-Erwira.rrent.ally lhsatisf actory 

EPA believes that the proposed action is msatisfactory because of its potentially 
harmful effect on the enviravnent. rurthemore, the 1'qer1CJ believes that the 
potential safeguards which might be utilized ll\3Y rot adequately protect the 
envira.rrent fran hazards arising fran this act.icn . The l'gency reo:rrm,nds that 
alternatives to the action be analyzed further (including the possibility of 
ro act.ion at all). 

Adequacy of the In:pact Stat.e<rent 

cat.eqary 1-Mequate 

The draft inpact statarent adequately sets forth the enviromental inpact of 
the proposed project or action as -.ell as alternatives reasonably available 
to the project or acticn. 

categ:u:y 2-Insufficient Infoonatioo 

EPA believes that the draft inpact staterent does not contain sufficient 
information to assess fully the envin:nrental inpact of the proposed project 
or action. Ho,,ever, £ran the information sul:rnitted, the Fv:Jercy is able to 
make a preliminary deteoninatioo of the inpact on the enviroment. EPA has 
requested that the originator provide the infoanation that was rot incltxled 
in the draft statarent. 

category 3-Inadequate 

EPA believes ·that the draft inpact statenent ckles not adequately assess the 
enviromental inpact of the proposed project or actioo, or that the statsnent 
inadequately analyzes reascnably available alternatives. The l'gency has 
requested rrore information and analysis an:erning the potential enviromental 
hazards and has asked that substantial revision be made to the irrpact 
statenent. 

If a draft iJrpact statarent is assigned a category 3, no rating will be made 
of the project or action, sinoe a basis does not generally exist on which to 
make such a deteoninatioo . 

Response 
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~ 
IN Al!PLY Alna TO ; 

L7617 (\IR-RNE) 

August ll, 1982 

Memorandum 

United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WESTERN REGION 
<lO GOLDEN GATE AVENUE , BOX 16061 

SAN fll.ANCISCO , CALIFOII. N IA 9◄ 102 

To: State Director, Bureau of Land Management, Nevada 

From: Associate Regional Director, Resources Management, Western Region 

Subject: Draft Schell Grazing Environmental Impact Statement 

We have concluded our review of the subject document . The Bureau of Land 

Management should be co111111ended on a job well done . Since there will be no effect 

on Lehman Caves National Monument, we have no comments. Thank you for giving 

us an opportunity to comment on this document. 

cc: 
Superintendent , Lehman Caves 
WASO (135) 

Response · 
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l..o1,;W 0.FFICB5 

BARRETT, HANN.A., DALY & GASPAR 

RAY L. HANNA 

l""ACC H. 0,t,LY 
OA'Y'ID M. BAFIIRCTT 
RUSS CLL .J. GASPAR 

Pl[TCR MCNTINIG 

JOSCPH £, SCtiUL[R 

NANCY A . .M URRAT 

CCWARO J. 8CLLCN 
f'RANK,.UAT, WCST GERMANY 

COWAR O f". BA.RRCTT 

Larry Jung 
Schell EIS Team Leader 

Sun• 41D 

ari.w H Sn:1:u ~ N. W. 

WA.SIUNOTON. D . C. 20037 

August 17, 1982 

United States Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

lZOZ) 293-:1204 

TCLCX it0-4056 MC.LAW WAiSH 

,-R,..,..K,Ul'IIT, GCRMAN't Of'FICC 

e rflANKf'UFU AM MAIN 

AM 5ALZ'1.-,,U$ 4 

W[5T GCRMANY 

roeu, 2e1e•714e 

Re: Schell Grazing Environmental 
Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Jung: 

I am writing on behalf of the American Horse Protection 
Association, Inc., to comment on the draft Schell Grazing EIS. 

Although the information in the draft is not entirely clear, 
it appears that the proposed action initially will reserve about 
5,600 AUMs of forage to support about 465 wild horses. After 
obtaining monitoring data over the next 3 years, BLM anticipates 
a ten-percent reduct ·ion of both wild horse and livestock 
allocations in those allotments that are presently overgrazed. 
Nearly all of the wild horse forage would be restored over the 
short term (6-8 years). Livestock will enjoy a small (four 
percent) increase in forage allocations over the long term, and 
wild horse forage would increase very slightly (13 AUMs), to 
5,571 AUMs, over the long term. 

In this regard, the draft appears fairly balanced: it 
anticipates parallel redutions in wild horse and livestock 
numbers on those allotments that are overgrazed, plus the 
restoration of nearly all of the wild horse cuts over the life 
of the grazing management plan, as forage conditions improve. 

Response 
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17-1 

17-2 

Larry Jung 
August 17, 1982 
Page Two 

However, the draft is misleading in its reference to the 
decision to maintain the current wild horse population essentially 
unchanged. The removal of over 500 wild horses in early 1980 
has, in effect, made t.hc continuation and expansion of the current 
high levels of livestock gra~ing possible. The draft proposes 
to maintain livestock allocations at 136,669 AUMs initially. 
Of that amount, ~bout 79,500 AUMs are consumed in allotments 
where wild horses are found. Thus, wild horse forage consump
tion is only about four percent of total livestock and wild horse 
forage allocations in the entire Schell Resource Area, and only 
about 6.5 percent of the consumption in the allotments where 
both animals are found. 

In this context, it is difficult to see why a management 
level of about 465 wild horses has been established. The draft 
provides no information on that point; it does not specify the 
nature or extent of resource problems and horse-cattle competition 
in the allotments where wild horses are found. It simply assumes 
that the drastic 1980 reduction was necessary, and makes it a 
premise upon which the draft EIS was developed. 

This approach violates the mandate of the Wild Free-Roaming 
Horses and Burros Act that wild horses be managed as an integral 
part of the natural system of the public lands. It also distorts 
the analysis of costs and benefits required by the National 
Environmental Policy Act . For that reason, AHPA urges ~•ou to 
analyze an alternative that will provide for some increase in 
the wila h c rs e hc~ d aver the l0 ~ g term in coPjunct ion ~ j t h 
implementation of the grazing plan. Furthermo r e, since large 
reductions in wild horse numbers already have taken place, AHPA 
urges that furture short-term reductions in forage allocation 
fall principally on livestock. 

cc: Joan R. Blue 
RJG:bb 

~uly your~ 

w~~ Russell J /4 p 

Attorney r American Horse 
Protection Association, Inc. 

Response 

17-1 

17-2 

Four hundred and sixty-five Is the number of horses BLM 
estimates were on the range when the EIS was prepared. 

Thank you tor your cooment; lt wl 11 be considered In the 
MFP-3 decision-making process. Also see Response 9-1~ The 
No Graz Ing al ternatl ve prov I des tor Increased numbers of 
wl Id horses. 
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18-1 

18-21 

18-3 

18-41 

18-5 

18-6 

])At''O fJ.o,r10,r . f)o~ lfC. L)Alf.t"lf #fl/. 
q.fJJJ 

As a livestock O?erator 1n the Schell Resource Area, my first 
1mpress1on ·:h that the livestock onerators are not ,:P.tt .in,; 
Adcou~t.e rcorP.sentation in individual nllottment decia1on4. 

To force affected live~tock ooeratorft to take reductions ba~ed 
solelv on three Drevious vears use is unfA~.r. This action wl.ll 
havP. ~dvrrae impact . on any ooerator ~ho, for ~hatever reaaon, 
has take .n voluntary non::use of " nortion of his licensed AUMs 
durin,: 1977 throu,h 1979. This pronosP.d nction should be deletP.d 
in favor of continulni the current system, until such time As 
nonitorin,o; dAh ,indicates "· chan,:e in AUJ.i }P.vels are w"ru .nte<\ 

Adeauate considcr.~tion h,,s not be"n r.iven to "llottmP.nts thP..t. 
ar<' ~lreac~y und<'r AJ-iT:S, in respect to the im.,lP.~ent.ation of 
proposed projects, such as -.-at.r.r d~vclap:nent ., :,nd SP.P.din,o;s, 
which h2ve •lready bePn nroPosed but not ir.n;lernented. 

On T;,,ble ·_ 1-2 1 _t:he 1·•1ldl1fe c!er.mnd AUM nnd the re ;,s onable n_wnber 
of ~•il~life AUi, reoresents 11 212,: increau in >1Ildlife AUl·ts. 
This se ~rns to be -~.n excessive incrense, '"'hen t.>l:in,: into c,.,nsidP.r1>tion 
such thinp.s •~ ir.roct on ~rivate lanrls ~n~ the availability of 

· sur.,.~e r ran,£.e. This incre~ . .se .-.nd introduction of new p.2.r.ie should 
onl y ho considered after ,:nin!!' thro u~h coordinated resaurcn 
r.mn11.P:'ement and Dlannin~ proccs~e:ct. 

S;;LECTIVE ~IAIIACEJ-IENT 
The allottments c•tegoriution should be done •·i th the n;,rticioatl on 
of the pr.nnittee, intr.rested groups ;,nd in<!ivirlu;,h through the 
CRJ.:P process "nd be ne1<otiable 1n·. the future . 

Vc:GSTio.TWI! 
The !enc inp. out of l ivestocl, fror.i strer~s ~o ir.nirove streRr.i 
habit.it should be a 1~st resort, Then h ··• r<1nj!e of ;,ltern ... tives 
,-,hicl, s>-,ould he r.onsidP.red b)• n ,:rouo such as the ca;:,· 1<roun 

1 ,-,ith n~rticin.ctl .on nf t.he :,ffrcted ncrnitte~ befnrP. .,uch a.ct1m 
i~ t:-! :on. To iraorove streNl h,,hitnt bv fc:-icin, out of ) ivestock 
is not soun1 ' rcD!'~ n.~n"i, ' ncnt ,end conflicts with m:,ny e,:istin,: 
stu<!ies. · 

SUH' L:1•iZ:ll'l' t-:.~I S 
The suorler.icnt mars in the iaoact st"ter.ient .ire r.encralized Rnd 
aislea .din~ because they ~1ve one the feeling that livestock 1<r.>zing 
h.1s deteriorated the IM,iorit:t of the area. 

· In the C;,ttle For",:• Condition ~i2.n, it puts an overwhelming ma.lority 
of the crc.i in poor condition, •·1th no specific re~ .sons. 

In the !l.•n.i:c Trend 1-i;,.oi I fJUest!on ho•·• • trend could be rlerived At 
~ithout ~n onroinr. uti iz"tion and rnonitorin~ nrop.r ~m. 

Unon readinR the rlr.>ft lIS, my interpretation is th;,,t if a problem 
~rises, the .>ns1··er to thr .t problP-m is the reduct ion of livestock 
use, " "en in f.lct ther" is litt -le <!::ita to su,..port this nr.~ctice. 

Response · 

18-1 See Responses 2-1 and 2-2. 

18-2 --Since the time that the AMPs In the Schei I RA were deve-
1 oped, BLM1 s pol Icy for management emphas Is fund Ing and 
range Improvements has changed. Under the . new Rangel and 
Management Polley, after completion of the EIS, allotments 
will be categorized by their resource values according to 
the Selective Management Criteria explained on pages 1-20 
and 1-21 of the draft EIS. 

fund Ing for Improvements for Category M and C a I I otment s 
will primarily be from private sources. Very little, If 
any, public funds wlll be aval I able tor use on these allot
ments. Priority for funding Improvements on I Category 
allotments wl 11 be from range Improvement or appropriated 
funds, with private funding encouraged. 

Allotments with exist Ing AWs that stl 11 have the values 
that need additional Improvement would probably be placed In 
Category I. Existing At-f's In Category Mor C allotments 
would probably not receive public funding unless It was In 
excess of that needed on I allotments. 

·18-3 See Response 9-8. 

18-4 We apprec I ate your cooment. 

18-SSeeResponses 11-8, 11-44, and 11-45, 

18-6 Livestock forage condition Is generally poor In the Schei I 
RA because of the shrub dominated communities rather than 
grasslands. See Response 11-16 for a more detailed explana
tion. This does not mean that the range Is In a deterio
rated state, but rather that highly palatable species are 
not abundant, Apparant range trend was determ I ned dur Ing 
the 1979 Range Survey, Also see Response 11-17, 
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Oral Comments 

Reno Public Meeting 

1 Fred Jenkins, President, Imperial Farms Land and Cattle 
Company, Owner, Geyser Ranch 

"I bel leve that the BLM would be well advised to further 
develop their monitoring program on the ground with the per
mlttees to justify the Increase or decrease In I lvestock 
numbers by --fleld-by-fleld or area-by-area analysis of 
water avallablllty, proposed or possible water development 
to Increase the dissemination of the animals over the 
various allotments," 

2 Tom Eaman, Range Scientist, Dames & Moore, Denver, CO 

"I am Interested In any research, BLM experience or 
gr az Ing records that support or document the statement In 
the EIS for the no- I I vestock graz Ing a I ternatl ve. My 
Interest Is related primarily to basin big sagebrush range 
sites, The summary In Table I where you have the response 
to the Impact of no livestock grazing, short and long term, 
quoted the Improvement In the entire Schei I Resource Area, 
ls due to the removal of livestock, that this will result In 
a significant beneficial Impact." 

Response · 

1 CRMP procedures lncludlng allottee consultatlons wlll be 
used In determining need for changes In stocking rates, pro
ject development, and plan Implementation, Whl le funding 
levels may force some adjustment In the extent of the moni
toring program, the Intensity of monitoring on a given 
allotment will be determined by the problems on the allot
ment. 

2 As Indicated In Appendices 8 and C, species composition, 
reproduction, and vigor are Important determinants of 
livestock forage condition and apparent trend, The removal 
of livestock would considerably reduce grazing pressure 
throughout the Schei I RA, Th Is wou Id al I ow previous I y 
grazed plants to Increase In vigor and reproduction, thus 
Increasing species composition, 

In a review of herbage production on moderately grazed 
and ungr a zed western ranges, Lacey and Van Poo I en ( 1981) 
found that annual herbage production (a major determinant of 
vigor) averaged 68 ± 46% higher when plots were protected 
from a moderate level of livestock grazing, Similarly, her
bage production of lndlvldual plants averaged 59 ± 50% 
higher when they were protected rather than cl lpped at a 
moderate level of use. Although none .of the articles 
rev I awed by Lacey and Van Pool en cons I dared "bas In bl g 
sagebrush range s I tes, 11 they d Id cover an array of vegeta
tl on types (20 comparisons In 7 states). Anderson and Halt 
(1981) studied sagebrush-dominated rangeland In southeastern 
Idaho. They found a 20-fold Increase In perennial grass 
cover over the past 25 years In the absence of grazing by 
domest I c 11 vestock, Th Is was para II el ed by s I gn If I cant 
Increases In dens I ty and d I str I but I on of the four most 
Important grasses as wel I as an Increase In shrub cover, 
They hypothesized that this was a reflection of the aval la
bl I lty of seeds as formerly depleted populations Increased 
In size. 
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Oral Comments 

Ely Public Meeting 

3. Brent Eldridge, Rancher, Schell Resource Area 

"The apparent Range Trend Map is Inaccurate. I I ve been 
advised personally by Bureau personnel over the past decade, 
Muncy Creek AMP pastures have shown consistent Improvement 
as measured by trend studies In all but one · pasture.••• The 
Range Trend Map••• Is••• In conflict with reality•••. 
They should be deleted from the draft EIS. 11 

Response · 

3 The Apparent Range Trend map was developed from the 1979 
Range Survey and was a one-time ocular assessment, This 
data was the best aval lable resource area wide and therefore 
was used to develop the Apparent Range Trend Map. 


